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~CIR News

ACIR Hosts

Intergovernmental

Roundtable

ACIR hosted a meeting of the In-
tergovernmental Roundtablc on Sep-
tember 26. The topic was “lnterjuris-
dictional Economic Compctitiun,” and
the principal presentations were made
by I’arris Glcndening, county executive
of I’rincc George’s County, M.uyland;
John Shannon, former executive direc-
tor of ACIR; and Robert Sch\vab, pro-
fessor of economics at the University
of Matyland. The roundtable is spon-
sored by the National Capi(al Area
Chapter of the American Society for
Public Administration.

American Federalism

Seminar in Spain

At the request of the government
of Cattdonia, ACIR organized a
three-d:iy seminar on American feder-
alism fur public officials and academics
in Barcclc)na, Spain, Octobcr 8-10. Kcy
US. pir[icip:tnts were David E. Ncth-
ing, ACIR commissioner and member
of the North Dakota Senate; Juhn Kin-
caid, cxccutivc director of ACfR;

R(>hcrt 1). Ebcl. director of govern-
ment finance research, ACIR; Robert
F. Williams, profcssorc)f law at Rutgers
Universitfi and Joseph F. Zimmerman,
professor of lxditi&ll science at the SIatc
University of’ Ncw Yurk-Alb:\ny. Since

the cnd 01’the Fmnco regime, Sp:iin has
undergone a prmcss of dcmwratiza! ion
and dcccntcdti?[ic)n, which has spzirkcd
cunsidcrable interest in regional :iutono-
my and I’cdcralism.

Conference on Federalism

in Nigeria

ACfR Exccutivc Dircctc)r John Kin-

caid p:trticilxi(cd in a con fcrcncc on fed-
eralism in Nigeria held at the Adminis-

trative SEff College of Nigeria, L?gos

State, October 18-19. The Fedcml Re-
public of Nigeria, which mnsists of 21
stitcs and the federal capital tcrntory, is
whcdulcd to return to civilian govcm-
ment ncti year. The cotierencc was at-
tended by shc)lam, public officials, and
journalists. ~e puqmse of the mnfcr-
encc was to examine kcy issues of federal
dcmecraq [hat need to bc z]ddrcsscd if
civilian govcmancc is to succccd.

ACIR Contributes

to Infrastructure Debate

In accord:tnce with an interagency
agreement, ACIR, has delivered drafts
of two infrast met urc issues papers to the
U.S. Corps of Enginecm. f)nc is entidcd
“’he V;due 01’In fr;istructure to Amcri-
GJ” the other addresses “Allcmative
Federal [drastmcturc Slratcgics and
Implementation Techniques.”

The Corps asked for these papers
as aids in federal interagenq discus-
sions, which could lead to a coordi-
nated national stratc~ fur improving
America’s public works. Issues ex-
amined include: inffitstructure’s link to
the economy; potcntizil improvements
to the productivity of American infra-

structure; appropri:ilc means of financ-
ing infrastructure; :ind ~tcntial roles fc)r
Ihc fcdcrtd, state, [ind I(wd govcm-
mcnts, as well as the priva(c sector.

Research Director Honored

AC]]< f)ircctor of Guvcrnmcnl
Policy Bruce D. McDc)well was hon-

ored October 11 with the f)istin-
guishcd Achievcmcnt Aw:ird, bc-
stuwcd by the Nation:il Capital Chapter
of the American l’l:~nning Ass~ia[ ion.
‘Ilk award honored Mcl)uwell’s mi~ny
contributions to the planning profession
uvcr the past 31 years <isa I(uII pl:inncr.
a top cxccutivc in the Mctrupc)lit:in
Washington Cuuncil of Gi)vcrnmcnts,
and a long-time circcrist with ACIR

Onc of the achicvcmcnts ci(cd thzit “[if.

December Meeting
Agenda

“rhe next meeting of the Com-
mission will be held on Friday. De-
cember 14, 1990, from 8:30 a.m. to
noon in Washington. DC. Items on
the agenda include:

●

●

●

●

●

●

✘

Intergovernmental Manage-
ment of C,roundwater

State ACIRS

Federalism Resource Guide
for Tcacbers

Preemption Notes Process

Estimatin8 Mandate Costs

Immigfiition

Criminal Justice

fccts evc~ planner in America” was his
pioneering work in establishing the fed-
eral-aid review and comment prmess,
which grew out of a 1964 ACIR repfl,
and his draft uf legislation later enacted
as Title fV of the Inte%ovcmmental
COOpCr(ltiOnAct of 1968.

Former Member Dies

Former G(]\crnor Scott M. Ma-
thcson of Utah, a member of ACIR
from 1983 to 1985, died of cancer in

S:dt Lake City, October 7. Governor
Mathcson was active in the celebration
of ACIR’S 2Sth Annivcrsa~. Fullowing
two terms as gl)vernor, Mathcson was

a,PpOln~cd, chair of the Democratic Na.
tlonal P(IIIcy Council in 1985.
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State and
Local

Tax Policy:
Looking

Ahead

Hal Hovey

A re state and local tax hikes inevitable?
What tax sources are likely to be tapped more,
which ones less? WI1l interstate competition
force states to reduce business taxes? Are some
new approaches —say pig~backing on a nation-
al value added tax or more state sales taxes on
services —the waves of the future?

No one really knows the answers to these
questions. Nonetheless, thinking about them is
worthwhile from several perspectives.

WIIy Worry about Future State and LocaI Tax Policy?

Predicting the future environment is an important ele-
ment of effective policymaking for governments, business,
and individuals. ~ policy changes, like demographic and
economic changes, are an impnrtant part of that environ.
ment. For example, hopes of meshing lncal, state, and fed-
eral tax policies for ease of administration and compliance
depend on each level making good guesses about future
policies of the others. Taxpayer strategies depend on pre-
dicted answers. So do government policies that use the tax
system as a means to achieve policy objectives like pushing
economic compctitivcrrcss, alleviating poverty, and devel-
oping of distressed areas.

mat Determines State and Local Tax Choices?

Looking ahead at taxes forces consideration of the fac-
tors affecting state and local decisions on tax policies,

■ The Economy: Major fluctuations in the national
economy have immense effects on state and local
tax decisions. The Great Depression triggered
widespread adoption of state sales taxes in the
193[)s and general abandonment of the pcopcrly
t.w base to Iwl governments. Strong economic
gro~h, like that e~erienced in the late 19WS, dk-
courages any changes because growh makes it easy
to cover rests wit bout them. Conversely, peritis of
slow gromh and recession, such as 1981-1982, lead
state officials to consider increasing tsxes and thus
force decisions on what taxes should be raised.

9 Spending “Needs’! How much government
should spend cannot be mechanically assessed,
nor how much government will spend bc pre-
dicted, by demographic and economic factors. The
outcome depends on hotly contested public policy
questions, such as how much teachers and other
public employees should be paid, the role of gov.
ernment in paying for health care, and balances
struck through the political process between pri-
vate and public spending. Looked at from the Ilip
side—tnxes rather than spending—the decision is
what Icvcl of taxes the American public will toler-
ate. But state and local spending do respond to
underlying demographic phenomena, such as the
expansion of school spending in the 1950s and
higher edum[ion spending in the 19@s in res]mnse
to the baby tim at the end of World War 11.

■ Federal Spending Po/iq: Throughout the l~s, the
appropriate federal role in fiiancing efforts to
achlcve such objectives as winning the war against
drugs, providing univcrwl access to health care, up-
grading education, and providing adequate housing
will continue to bc debated. Expensive federal as-
saults on these domestic plicy fronts muld substan-
tially relieve fffi~l pre~ures on state and 1~1 gov-
ernments. Whh no bask to assume anfihing else,
state and IwI policymaking is likely to presume that
federal officials will have their hands full without a
major incrcasc in the federal role in such fields,

■ Fcdcra/ Tax Po/icy: Any major revision in federal
tax policy would likely have massive impacts on
state and local tax choices. Wholesale revision in
federal policy, such as adopting a value added tw
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or other consumption-based levy as a major reve-
nue source, could lead to a complctc restructuring
of state and local taxes. Despite occasional forays
challenging this result, stale and Iocnl decisions
on income tax bases remain closely tied to federal
decisions. So federal action expanding the tax
base, such as to more cm~>loyer-paid benefits,
would broaden the state Vase. Fcdcralbasc con.
traction, such as exempting a portion of capital
gains, would likely contract the state base,

Federal Controls over State and Lwal Tues: me com-
bination of decisions by federal ccrufls and action, or
inaction, by Congress wiRcontioueto tipact state
andlucal tachoicesio many ways. &mplcs (1)
couct decisions on jurisdiction tu t,m, such as mail or-
der roles; (2) couti decisions on discrimination
against interstate commerce, such as cases on ilat
rate tmck taxes and treatment of in-state and out-
of-state insurance mmpanies; and (3) mngrcssiunid
decisions, such as those protecting railroads and
other carnefs against cefiain state and Iml twes.

Policy Preferences and Inertia: Current thinking
about tax ~olicy, as discussed in this article, is als~
important—so is the tendency to avoid changes
absent extreme pressure. For those who like the
result, it’s “stability,” but critics call it “inertia”
and “resistance to change, ” Economists have an
old saw, “an old t,m is a good tax,” which is appeal-
ing politically because any tax reform involves
raising some taxes and cutting others, Elected of-
ficials fear that voters will cunccntrate O“ the in.
creases and not notice the cuts. lle economic log-
ic is that the economy will have adjusted to the old
system, so Iosscs in efficiency and windfall profits
and losses will result from any major changes, For
whatever reason, state and local tax policies in
2000 will tend to look about the same as those in
1990. Changes will bc incremental, not whole.wlc.
Decentralization alone means that the United
States till not eq]crience the quick and massive
changes in t.w puliq th:{t have recently taken place
in Canada, Japan, and Great Britain.

Are State and Local Tax Increases Coming in the 1990s?

Prominent researchers have sought periodically to
predict whether state and local governments will need tax
increases. While not all these studies h;ive produced iden-
tical conclusions, they all have produced roughly compara-
ble findings by applying current policy choices to predict-
ablcfuturc changes in population and theeconomy.l

Overall, state and local tax revenues will tend to grow
about as fast as personal income without any changes in tax
law. With indexing for inflation rare, state personal income
tax revenue tends to grow faster than personal income be-
cause of graduated rates and personal exemptions and de-
ductions set at fried dullar Icvcls. This offsets the tendency
of taxes, like excises on tobacco and gasoline, to gruw more
slowly than personal income. Without changes in p(>licy,
researchers have also suggested that spending won’t grow
faster than personal income, primarily because the num.
ber of public school students has been, and will be, drop-
ping in relation to the population holding jobs.

In fact, state and local t,wes have been increasing
slightly as a percentage of pcrson:d income through the
1980s. The reasons: (1) state and local officials have chosen
toe~and their program sand improve their quality, (2)
they have been forced by the federal government and the
courts to assume new costs, and (3) federal sharing of state
and local costs has hccn reduced,

lhcimprovcmcnt ofquality, or at least cost, is most
obvious in public schools, whcrcdccisions in [he 1980s have
rcduccd the average ckiss size from 17 to 16 and reduced
the inflation-adjusted :ivcragc teacher sala~ from $26,000
to about $31,000. ‘I%e forced dccisionsappcarin improved
standards in comectional and other ins[iiutions, improved
standards for water supply, sewage treatment, and other
functions, and in some states in eq]andcd whml .Vending.
The federal withdciwal is indicated by the decline in the fed-
eral contribution 10 state and kml spending—24.4 percent in
19W. 16.8 percent in 1989.

A strong case can be made that these same factors will
require an incrtitsc in the 1990s in the percentage of per.
sonal income taken bystatc and local taxes.2 But a decision
on overall state and local taxes remains tribe made; there is
not aninevitiible result [hat timbercliably predicted,

The Inlplications of Fiscal Disparities among States

Fiscal differences among states arc likely to ccr”ti””c
to exert considerable infl ucnce un state and Iucal t= policy
and spending options. While intr~ist:itc fiscal disparities
are in the ncwsconstantly through school finance Iitig:it ion
and propusals th:it st:ilcs du more fc}r hard-pressed intcr-
cily communities, the subject of interstate disparities re-
ceives little attention. This may Icad 10 anomalous results.
For policy and state constitutional reasons, many states
will be rejecting as unfair and unconstitutional intrastate
spending disparities as small as 10pcrccnt perpupil. But
federal policy andconstitution:d doctrines mztycc)n[inue to
accept much k{rgerintcrstatc disp:lrities.

No state or local decisions can cure these disparities, at
least any{ime soon. Some arc getting worse. Fur example,
the spread bctwccn Mississippi and Connecticut in the
representative t,m systcm grew from 70 index points in
ACIR’S 1986 calculation to 78 index points in the latest cal.
culation. Some countries deal wi{h this problcm with
equalization grants comp:irahle to the way American states
deal with disparities among their school distric[s. This
policy isn’t being seriously considered in the U. S., so state
and local officials arc Iikcly tu conlinuc t<]press fc>rindirect
equalizalicm byconccntrating wh:itcvcrfedcral spending
flexibility is available on income-tested prngrams such as
cash welfare assistance, the earned income credit, food
stamps, and mcdicaid. The result, even if the federal gov-
ernment took 100 percent responsibility for lhese pro-
grams, wouldn’t solve the disparities in ability to support
government spending, such as that for education of the
nonpoor and Iaw enforcement, that isn’t income tested.

The deductibility of st;ite and Ioc:d taxes from income
subject to federal tax has muted the impact of these dis-
pari[ics, but Ihc impact of deductibility has been reduced
by (1) increases io the standard dcducticjn and reductions io
other deductions arid (2) climinati[)n of deductibility of some
state and lo&Il t.mcs, particularly WICStaxes, with more elimi-
nations or limitations under serious considcmti[]n,
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Competition in State and Local Tax Policy

The situation of states like Mississippi adds ferocity to
the already stiff competition among the states to enhance
job opportunities and income for residents while minimiz-
ing their tax burdens. Much of Ibis competition has taken
the form of tax concessions that reduce state and local bur-
dens on those viewed as capable of providing jobs and in-
come are sufficiently footloose so that they can move in re-
sponse to state and local incentives. The primary targets
are corporations, particularly in manufacturing and na-
tionwide set’vices like credit card processing, the high in-
come individuals who run them, and high income retirees.

While there is dispute about how effective these in.
centives are, the weight of the evidence suggests they have
some impact. More to the putit, state and lucal officials think
they do. In res~nse to the recession of the early 19WS, there
was a new round of these concessions. With the economy
humming in the late 19SOs, interest waned butthe old con-
cessions remained and some new ones were added, ‘f13e re-
sults can be seen in some major trends in tm poliq that are
likely to be as relevant in the lMs as h the 19%.

■ Holding Down Top Bracket Individual Income Rates:
The personal tax rate is now below 10 percent in
every state except Hawaii, where the governor
proposed a rate reduction this year but found leg-
islators unwilling to increase sales trees and lower
top-bracket income tu rates simultaneously.

w Ho/ding Down CoForote Zncome Tmcs: When Penn.
Sylvania started reducing its double-digit corporate
inmme tax rates in the name of economic develop-
ment, it helped encourage similar @licies else-
where. While there have been m~orate income ta
increases, such as New York’sin lH, they aretypi-
cally rationalized as offsetting co~rate tax declines
for other reasons. The absence of a co~rate rate
rise in the tw packages of Mas&lchusetts and Ncw
Jersey in 19Si3was significant. States not reducing
coqwrate rates have been making other changes
that reduce effective m~rate rates-R&D cred-
its, investment credits, credits for increasing em-
ployment, enteq>tie r,ne concessions, and more.

■ O/her TwConcessions: Thcrcisa longlist of other
changes in tm policy related to interstate competi-
tion, includin~ (1) enterprise zone exemptions;
(2) eliminating orreducing sales taxes onpur-
chases of business equipment and machincty and
ncw plant construction; (3)attempts to holddow
property taxes by use of taxes falling primarify on h-
dividuals and nonflexible businesses, such as the
personal inmme and sales taxes; (4) changes in for-
mulas for the aplmrtionment of co~rate income;
and (5) selective relief for industries or for activities
such as oif production from new and stripper wells.

Trends in the 1990s

There aresome changes instate and local tax policy
that seem predictable, reflecting (1) “balance” in tax sys-
tems, (2) broadening the base of the sales tax, (3) more re-
liance on user charges, and (4) conformity to income defi-
nitionsuscdin the federal tm system.

State and local t= systems will exhibit more “balance”
as state and Iocalofficials abandon unusual patterns that
persist in some states. From time to time, knowledgeable
observers nationwide, as well as officials of individual
states, have advocated “balance” in state and local tax sys-
tems.3 The notion is that state and 10GII governments in
each state should rely roughly equally on income, sales,
and property taxes. The primary exceptions are: (1) states
that receive a disproportionate amount of their income
from taxes on resources, particularly severance taxes on oil
and gas; (2) New Hampshire, with no statewide sales or in.
comc tax; (3)states without broad-based personal income
t,ues such as Florida, Tennessee, Texas, and Washington;
(4) states without general sales trees, such as Delaware and
oregon; and (5) states with extraordinarily low reliance on
property taxes, particularly Southeastern states.

Recent signs of the times (l)the declining rate of state
and local revenue from severance and oil and gas-related
taxes in Oklahoma and Texas resulting from economic di.
versificat ion, lagging oil and gas prices and production, and
increasing ratcsofothcrtaxcy (2)the increasingly serious
consideration bcinggiven toincometaxcs, particularlyin
Ncw Hampshire, Tcnncssce, Tcfils, and Washington; (3)a
quiet shift to greater rcliancc on property taxes for sch~l fi-
nance in Georgia and Mississippi and rcfonn movements af-
fccttig propcrtytmcsin Alabama and Lnuisiana.

The taxation of consumption will be broadened to go
beyond the current emphasis on goods. In most states, the
sales tax applies only to a relatively small percentage of tO-
tal consumer spending. The major exclusions are: (1) food,
(2) prescription medicines, and, above all, (3) consumer
semices. ‘here arc two primary problems with this empha-
sis. First, it has hitched the state and local fiscal wagon to a
falling star, the percentage of consumer income spent on
goods relative to services. Second, it has made sales tax
revenues increasingly volatile because the tax places con.
siderable reliance on consumer purchases of big ticket
items like appliances, furniture, and vehicles, which tend
to be the first catego~ that customers cut back when they
face adversity and the first to expand in prosperity.

The reliance on fees, rather than taxes, for govern-
mcnt SCMCCSthat can be rationed wifl increase. This tenden-
cy can be seen in such policies as the increased popularity
of impact fees by which developers pay for infrastructure,
the staining of programs in state and local budgets where
providing a rationale scwice to the public is the objective
but fees don’t cover costs, such as parks, and the continuing
rise of higher education tuition. There also is an interest in
using fecsrathcr than taxes formunicipal services, partly
aided by institutional constraints on the use of taxes, in-
cluding tax limits in California, homestead exemptions
from taxes but not fees in Florida and Louisiana, and state
and local doctrine that prohibits tming nonprofit institu-
tions like hospitals and trade associations but allows fees.
An extra boost has come from recognition that fccs may
discourage excess use of scarce or expensive resources
such as water supply and sewage treatment capacity.

State and local policy will likely continue to avoid ad-
venturesome income tax policies affecting either individu.
als or corporations. Afthough there are many state and lo-
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cal officials who don’t agree with the policy preferences
built into the federal income tax base, there are strong
pressures for them to avoid straying too far from federal
definitions of taxable income. Some notable forays into
this minefield—unitary treatment of corporate income,
treatment of cocporate depreciation, attempts to adopt
special state rules to discourage certain conduct (e.g., take-
overa, expense account living) -have gcnecally been rejected
either when pro~sed or after e~cricncc is acquired. Ile ex-
ception is the mndnuing willingness of state officials to ex-
clude some forms of income treated as taxable by the federal
govcmmcnt, patticulady wial security payments.

The Battlegrounds of State and Local Tax Policy

In some areas of state and local policy, it is reasonable
to predict that certain considerations affecting t= policy
will become increasingly important, but prcdic[ing out-
comes isn’t easy. Examples: (1) tax treatment [~f l{lw-in-
come individuals, (2) emphasis on state versus Ioc:d t,wcs,
and (3) dealing wi[h “generational equity.”

Tax treatment of low-income individuals will likely
continue to be a battleground. State and local tax policy af-
fecting the progressivity-rcgressivity of state and local tax
systems has been a mismash and is likely to remain so. The
increases in excise taxes on gasoline, tobacco, and alcohol,
and higher reliance on fees hits lower income households
disprc,porticrnately in relation to income. So does the ten-
dency to l{~wer top bracket rates. Rut there is Iittlepattern.
A.s New York legislators debated top bracket reductions in
1990 after implementing them in 1989, NewJersey legisla-
tors raised top bracket rates. As Georgia legislators par-
tially exempted food from the sales tax and a substantial
movement developed in Utah to do so, Louisiana and West
Viiginia tumcd to taxing fd to deal with fiil problems.
Pemnal exemptions and dcduc[ions were increased in many
states in the late 19~s, and wme states adopted the provi-
sions of federal law exempting h]w-income households from
any income t’w Ihbility. 13ut c~thcr states left thek dolktr ex-
emptions and deductions alf]ne, withc>ut inllation indexing,
effectively increasing Iow-income tm burdens. Large states,
like Illinois and Massachusetts, raised flat rate t.wes.

Yet there also has been considerable state interest in
increasing the intent ivc to work, part of which is rcffcctcd
in thecontinuing popularity of the earned income taxcred-
it. Federal expansions could easily be matched by expan-
sionsat thestatelevcl, perhaps including somenf the fami-
Iy-size targeting recently adopted in Wisconsin.

Another batdegmund will involve relative reliance on
state versus local tues. There arc m:lny reasons to expect
the trend for greater reliance on state resources in school
finance to continue. Particularly important are the con-
cerns, by legislators and educators as WCI1as state courts
and taxpayers, over equalization, which can only bc bought
with state dollars. Afso relevant is that as state officials be-
come more active in calling the tune they create an envi-
ronment encouraging them to participate more in paying
the piper. This tends to cncoumge additional state taxes to
avoid higher local taxes—with policy decisi(>ns in Illinois,
Nebraska, New Jersey, Oklahoma, and ‘rcxas being prime
examples. Even within school ~lmincc, there arc si>mc con-
travening forces, with opposition” IC>higher state taxes a big
one. This has resulted in an emph:isis on lncal tm increases
in schc>ol finance in states like Florida and Mississippi and

voter rejection of proposed state tax increases to lower
property tax reliance in Michigan.

For general government functions, however, there
may be a somewhat different pattern. There is increasing
resistance to state revenue raising for the sole purpose of
sharing the costs of whatever county and city officials de-
cide they want to do wi[h money.4 In many states, the alter-
native being adopted is a systematic escalation of the level
of government concerned with certain functions. Exam-
ples are movement of responsibility for cultural programs
and transit to the region, as WCII as the state; levels and
movement of responsibility for costs of courts, Medicaid
other indigent health care, and cash welfare assistance
from the county to the states. Local revenue diversifica-
tion —such as recent authorization of county-option sales
taxes in South Carolina and school district income taxes in
Ohio–offers the option c)f shifting tax policy away from
tbe pmpcrty tax witbcrut shifting responsibility for raising
money away frnm loc:d offici:lls.

Gcneratic]nal equity will become another battle-
ground, affect ing many aspects of s{atc and local tax policy,
S[imulatcd by concerns thzit the elderly were dispropor-
ticrnatcly poor, stztte and lc~cal policy bas responded with
many concessions for tbe elderly. These include special
homestead exemptions in the property tax, exemption of
income from social security, exemption of substantial oth-
er retirement income, and extra deductions and exemp-
tions. Economic trends have made the presumption of
poor older Americans increasingly untrue and tbe eco-
nomic problems of the lnw-income family supported by
earned income increasingly salient. fJut the concerns over
the poor elderly remain significant in some instances and
tend to persist even as reality changes and the political im-
pact of the elderly—who are more likely tn vot e and partic-
ipate in public policymaking-remains large and relevant.
But the policies to resfxrnd to that mncem bzive become ex-
pensive–encouraging a basis for continuing Ixrlicy conflict.

‘Ilere k exci[cment and policy fcmrcnt to come. White it
is Possible tO suggest i.ssucs and trends in tax policy with some
confidence, i[ is impcrfi,lnt to rcmcmbcr that most of state
and 1(=1 t.m policy in 2~ will bc set by incflia. mat is, ~li-
cics then will be dominated by pulicics in effect now. Atm im-
Lmflant is that state officials arc continuing reflections of the
W states as Iabncatorics of dcmmracy. No matter what any-
one suggests as ksucs and trends, dcc~!ons in snme s[ates are
Iikcly to be outside of any prcdictcd pattcm.

Notes
1The us, Tr~as”v Dcpartmc”t study, Feffera/-S/~fe-~.0C17/FiSCf7/

Re/a/io)lx (1985) is the most remlll exa]mple.
2Scc Steven 1>. Gold, 711eStale Fiscal Age!rda for d{e 1990s
(f)cnvcr National Conrcrencc or S1.1. tigislat.rcs, 1990).

3See the discussions by Robert Kleine and J<>hn Shannon in
Rcfot,,,i,,r S/aIc Tar S),s{e,,zs and by flclcn Ladcl in The
U!?fi!lislledAge,lda for S[u(e Tar R<~onrI (Denver Natiomil
Con fcrc,lce of State Lcgislalurcs, 1986 and 1988. rcspcctivcly).

4Sce the extcl?sive discussioal of state-local relations in S[a(t!
POI{CJ,I{e],o,fs,Vet. 7, Issue 19 (Octc?bcr 1989).

H(II Hovcy is l>resiclent of St[ite I>oliq I{cse(irch,
Inc., Alex[indrici, VA, which publishes State Budget&
TW News rfnd State Policy Reports.
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Limiting
the Deduction

for
and

State
Local

Income T~es*

Dennis Zimmerman

~ he Congressional Budget OMce estimates
that during the 1980s the effective federal tax
rate decreased for higher income taxpayers and
increased for lower income taxpayers.l Some
policymakers, as a result, want to structure reve-
nue-raising contributions to deficit reduction by
limiting an individual’s deduction for state and
local income taxes to $10,000, a proposal that is
consistent with a desire to impose a tax increase
on high-income individuals while leaving middle
and Iow-income taxpayers unaffected.

The deduction for state and local taxes was
discussed and analyzed in the years preceding
the passage of the Tu Reform Act of 1986.2 Those
analyses evaluated deductibility’s economic ef-
fects on the state and local sector, and assessed
proposals to curtail deductibility within that
framework. Eventually, the deduction for gener-
al sales taxes was eliminated by the 1986 act.

‘ ‘lhis article is adaptc[l froln “imposing a Ccilil,g c>n the
Declucti<>n fc>r State Income Taxes Horiz<>nlal Equily ancl
Other 1ss..s” (\Vashington, DC, Congressional Research
Sclwicc, 199(1),

The current proposal raises two problematic issues,
The most important issue concerns hori~ontal cqui[y, the
degree to which all high-income taxpayers would be treated
equally. A second issue concerns the economic effects on the
state and IWII sec~or. Would this proImsal muse some s[atcs
to revamp their tm stmcturcs, to reduce taxes and spending,
or to intensify interstate tax competition?

Hori~ontial Equity

As a general proposition, federal income l,w policy is
blind to geographical considerations. Federal distribu-
tional concerns arc focused on vertical and horizontal eq.
uity among t.mpaycrs, without regard to place of residence.
If the object of this $10,000 ceiling on dcductihili[y is to
raise revenues from higher income taxpayers, then hori-
zontal equity iml~lies that all such taxpayers should he
treated equally.

When the vchiclc for mising revenue is s[atc and local
tax deductions, geographical considerations arc iml>ortant
to the pursuit of horizon[:d equity. Substanti:il interstate
variations exist in both the Icvcl :ind composition of state
and IWII tax deductions llcsc variations can ~~use itemizers
with equal incomes in di.ffcrent states to expcricncc very
different changes in t.m Iilbilily, depending on which limi-
tation proposal is selected. The proposal to place a $10,000
ceiling on an individual’s state and local income tmdcduc-
tions is fraught with horizontal inequi[y. A person in a high
income tnx state whose st:itc and local income taxes excccd
$10,000 will contribute extra federal income tzix of cilhcr

$0.280r $0.33 pcrdollarof state and local taxli:d]ility in cx-
ccss of $10,000. In a state with a low income tax, thepcrson
will pay considerably lCSSadditional fcdcml income t.m. A
person in a state with no skite and lm~l income t,w will pity no
additional fcdcfid income t.m, Equals :ire not treated equally,

TcIblc 1 presents cs{irn,itcs of interstate dlfcrcnccs in

state income tax Iiabili[y. These cstimatcsarebascd on t:ix-
ablc income as defined in each stale, with no allowance for
interstate diffcrcnccs bctwccn federal taxable income and

each state’s definition of taxable income. Thus, tax}>aycrs
in dit’1’crcnt states with equal taxable incomes may not nec-

essarily have identical federal adjusted gross incomes, and
are not in that sense “equals.” But the differences among
state t,mablc incomes nccessa~ to break through the ceil-

ing idcndfied in this table are far greater than can bc CX.
plaincd by interstate differences in t,mable income dcfini[ ion.

The second column estimates the state income tax Ii.
ability for a single individual (or macricd taxpayer filing
separately) wit h $125,000 of taxable income as defined by
each slate.3 The third column asks “how much would the
individu:d’s st;itc tmable income have to rise or fall to gen-
erate ex:lctly $10,000 income tax liability’?” The states arc
ranked by the numbers in this column, from the bi~est in-
crcasc in t,mablc income to the biggest dccrcasc in tmablc in-
come. The fourth column adds this income change to the

$ 125,MMof income on which t’w Itibifi[y in column 2 is mlcu-
Iaicd [()provide an estimate of the tax;ible income required in

each state for the $10,~ ccJing to become effcclivc for a
single individual (or marncd t.~ayer filing separately).
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State’

Illinois
New JCrSCy
Indiana
North Dakota
Michigan
Mississippi
Alaban; a
C~ll<>rackl
buisiana
Nebraska
Virginia
Ohio
Kansas
West Virginia
Oklahoma
Missouri
Kentucky
Georgia
Rhode ISl~”d
Arkansas
Wisconsin

T:t/,Ie1
1989 State Income Tax Liability for Single Taxpayers and Married Filing Separately

with $125,000 of State Taxable Income
Ranked by Income Change Necess:iry t{) Incur $10,000 of Tax Liability

Tax on
$125,000

Sklte
laxable
Income

$3,750
3,775
4,250
4,978
5,750
6,100
6.210
6,250
6,300
6,773
6,938
6,331
7,039
7,000
7,245
7,275
7,300
7,310
8,164
8,080
8,482

Income
Ch:tinge to

I.ct, r
$10,000
of ‘1>1,

Liability

$208,333
177,857
169,118
128,103
92,391
78,000
75,800
75,000
61,667
54,702
53.261
53,171
49,769
46,154
45.917
45,417
45,000
44,833
28,551
27,429
21,908

Income
I.evel

for Ceiling
to Apply

$333,333
302,857
294,118
253,103
217,391
203,000
200,800
200,000
186,667
179,702
178,261
178,171
174,769
171,154
170,917
170>417
170,000
169,833
153,551
152>429
146>)08

T<IXon
$125,000

state
~~xable

State’ Income

South Carolina 8,470
North Carolina 8,623
Vermont 8,890
l)tah 8,895
f)elaware 8,931
New York 9,065
Ariz{>n:, 9,110
M:trvk+nd’ 9,285
New”Mexico 9>364
Minnesota 9,992
Id;lho 9J)98
Maine 10,085
(:dliftlrllia 10,333
Oregon 11,110
Iowa 11,385
District of Columbia 11,375
Mc]nlana 12,210
Hawaii 12,038

Mean 6,836
I<>lnge 12,210

Income
Change to

Incur
$10,000
0f ‘r,,.

I,iability

21,857
19,679
15,859
15,342
13,883
12,467
11,128
9,533
7,482

106

(1,0;;
(3,58o)

(12,333)
(13,878)
(14,474)
(20,091)
(20,375)

166,641
228,708

Income
I,evel

for Ceiling
to Apply

146,857
144,679
140,859
140,342
138,883
137,467
136,128
134,533
132,482
125,106
125,030
124,000
121,420
112,667
111,122
110,526
104,909
104,625

Numbers in parentheses rcprcscnt nc&ltivc amounts
n.a. —not allDlicablc
xConnccti~~t, Massachusetts, Ncw IIanlpshirc, Pennsylvania, and ‘Tcnncsscc arc not included bcc:~usc their sys[cms either tax only a small
portion of income (capital gains, interest. and dividct)ds) or apply clifferent rdtcs to different tyl>csof inconlc. Alaska, Florida, Nevada,
South Dakc)ra, lcxas, W~sbington, and Wyoming arc not incluclcd bccausc they do not have an income tm.

2Includes surcbargc for Icwal governments.

Sour% CRS calculations b:iscd on Advisory Commission on Itltergovcrnnlcnml Relations Sig!?iJ;ca!ztFeolttres of F;scul Fcderalis)?,.Vo/-
,,,,,.1: Br,<{gctPmc.xses .,,<{ Tar SY$IC,,,$(Wjsbington, DC, Janualy 1990), p. 51-56,

The average [ax Iiabili[y in the 46 states I’or which esti-
mates arc made (including the District of Columbia and
the seven states with no income tax) is $6,836, and tbe
range is $12,210. Amc)ng those states with an income tax,
Illinois citizens rcpcjrting $125,000 of taxable income had
the lowest sta[c income t,m liability, $3,750; Montana citi-
zenshad the highest t,u liability, $12,210. f3nIyscven slates
have income tax systems that impose a t:lx Ii:ibility of at
least $10,000 on citizens reporting $125,000 of t:]xahle in-

come: Califc~rn ia, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Iowa,
Maine, Montana, and Oregon.

These figures arc interesting, but the image ofthc pro-
posal’s horizontal inequity Gin be sh:irpcncdbycalculating
the state taxable income level at which the ceiling would
become ct’fcctive. Cc~lumn 3 is an intcrmcdiatc step in that
it calculates and presents the amount of inc[]mc in cxccss
of $125,000 that would be necessary to raise tm Ihbil ity to
exactly $10,000 (or, in the case of seven states, how much
less income would bc nccessa~ to lower ta Ii:ibility to

$10,000). The largest required increase occurs in Illinois,

where an individual must earn $208,333 of taxable income
in excess of $125,000 to have a tax liability of $10,000. In
contrast, a Hawaii citizen would pay $10,000 of income tax
with $20,375 less than $125,000 of taxable income,

Tbe last cc)lumn adds these required inc{]mc changes

to $125,000 l{>identify the income Icvcl al which lhecciling
bccc~mcs effcclive. lhc average incc~me Ievcl [bat gener-
ates $10,000 of taxis $166,641; the range is$228,708.4 An Il.
linois citizen must have $333,333 of t:u:iblc income, a Ncw
Jcrscycitizcn must have $302,857. In c[)ntfi{st, a Hawaii cit-
izen wit h only $104,625 pays $10,000 of st:~tc income tw a
Montanzi citizen rcachcs the threshold with $104,909,5

In praclical terms, these numhcrs mean that, f(jr ex-
ample, all single individuals in Iiawaii with I-fawaii taxable
income in cxccss (If $104,625 w,ould be paying higberfcdcr-
al income taxes. All single individuals in Ncw Jersey with
Ncw Jcrscytmable income less than $302, S57 would not be
paying higher federal income taxes. Hcncc, for taxpayers
with inc[)mes between $104,62S and $302,857. those living
in Ifawaii would pay highcrfcdcral taxes under thepropos-
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—.

al while those living in Ncw Jersey would not. Of course,
some of this differential is attnhutable to differences among
states in tmable income definition, but differentials of the
magni[udc in column 4 of ‘fkble 1 are unlikely to bc e~lained
solely by tmable income differences. Impsing a ccifing on

state inmme tax deductions appears vccy inequitable,

Effects on the State and Local Sector

Capping state and local income tax deductions at

$10,000 can affect three fiscal issues important to the state
and local sector. First is tbe possibility that the increased
price of a state income tax dollar in excess of the ceiling
(rising, forexamplc, from $0.72 pcrdollarnet of fcdcral tm
deduction for taxpayers in the 28 pcrccnt federal tax brack-
et to$l.~pcr dollar with no fcdcral taxdeduction) might
muse a decreased willingness on the patt of upper incomc

tqaycrs to pay state and lM1 taxes. Tuniseffect depends on
the influence those state and local t~aycm who lose t:w de-
ductions have on state and IwI 1.wand spending policy, Giv-
en the inc[]me lcvclsidcntificd in’fkble 1 tha[wouldbcnec-
CS%IIYto Iosc t,ax deductions, it is clear that the numbcrof
afl’ectcd tq]:iyers would be VCIYsmall relative to all state and
lmltz~]aycm. Of course, these tqaycrs’ influenccinthc

puliti~il prmcss maybe disproportionately large.
Although it is difficult tosaywith any precision how

great the effect might be, the state and local tax price

change introduced by the Tox Reform Acf of1986 did not
seem to have a substantial effect on the level of state and
local taxes and spending.6Thisproposcd change is also
Iikcly to have a relatively small effect,

A second possible effect is that imposition of the ceil.
ing might cause state and local govern mcntstoaltcrthcir

tax structures bccausc t he tax price of tbe income titx net of
federal t,m would rise relative to other state and local
taxes, such as the property and sales taxes. Recent research
suggests that substitutability between income and sales
taxes is scnsi[ivc [o deductibility-induced relative price d~-
ferenccs.7 Again, possible changes would depend on the
numbcrof afl’cctcd taxl~ayers and thcdcgree of influence
they exercise over the political process,

Tle third imlmtlant i~ue k whether interstate tm corn.

petitic~n would bc intensified. Dcductiblity of state and lwI
income t,mcs bas the effect of reducing tax mtedffcrcnccs
bctwccn sta[cs. For example, assuming a 25 percent federal
m:lrginal t,w rate (for ease of &~lculation), the differential (ig-
noring the fcdeml t.m offset) between two states with top
marginal tw rzltes of 12 and 8 pcrccnt is 4 percentage points.
The tax mtcs net of the fcdeml t,w offset arc 9 and 6 pcrccnt,
reducing the differcnti;d from 4 to 3 pcrccntagc points. This
ccilingprupo~ll would move this differential back to4pcr-
ccntagc points for high-income t~]ayers, the vey group that
tends to be most mobiie and from whom corporate decision-
makers who make Iwtional dectilons are drawn.

Notes
‘Congressional Budget Offim, Tile Cira,fgi,lg Dist,il>,tdo,z of
Fedcro[ Tares: 1975-1990; and T6e CJzangi!lg Disl!ib[((ion of
Federal Tares:A Closer Look at 1980 (Washington, DC, Octohcr
1987 and July 1988, respectively).

2For adisc”ssion of the major issues and eano!nic effects, see
Norma A. Noto and Dennis Zimmerman. “Lin>iting State-kal
Tax Deductibility Effects among the States; Nafional Tar
Jo[~mal, December 1984; and Daphne Kenyo”, “Federal
Income Tax Deductibility of State and hal Taxes: What Are Its
Effects? Should It &Modified or Eliminated?’2 in Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Stt~ngll#e,?i,lgtile
Federal Revenrte Sys[eln: lrnplicatio,zs for Slaie a,ld Locol Ta~ing
and Bomwing (Washington, DC, 1984),

3The choice of$12S,000 is based solclyon adcsire to generate
sufficient tax payments in some states to exceed tbe $10,000
tbrcshold. The calculations in the table arc based on the
ctcscriplion of 1989state marginal tax rate stmcturcs in Advisov
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Sig!rificarzlFt.a-
~!iresofFi.rcal Federa/ix,n, 1990, Vo/!t,r7el: Br(dget PmcesXeso,Td
Tav Syxter,rr (Washi!>gton, DC, January 1990), Table 19. Some
states have since adjuslcd their rate structures, such as New York
(red.ction) and Ncw Jersey (increase).

4In onc sense, these figures are underestimates. The seven states
with no state income tm, if included in the calculation of average
at>cistandard deviation, WCIUldhe represented hy an infinitely
large number. No ICVCIof income is sufficient to impose a
$10,000 tax liability on tbe citizens of these states,

5Thcse income Ic.clsarcsomcwbat o.crstatcd forsomccibzcns
in the 11 states that allow kxal il>come tmcs because these
citizens would have a higher tax liability than is reported in
column 2. In most of these local tw states, the l~al tax is “either
uniforl>l nonuniversal forallstat ercsidcnts.

KFor a discussion oft be mechanics of how the 1986 Tar Reform ACI
affwtcd state and lccal tax prices, see Dennis Zim!~lcmla”,
“Federal ‘IkxReform and State U% of the Sales Tax,”hcdings
of OleScventy-Nint bAnnualConference, 1986(Col”mbus,0hio
National Twkociation Taxlnstitute of Anlcrica, 1987) Fora
di=usion of the effect of tbc% changes on state and IHI
slxnding, see Daphne Kcnyon. “I!]lplicit Aid to State andkl
Goxrnments through Federal T= Dccluctibility; in Micbacl E.
~0 (cd.), S/a/e a,?d Local Fi,?a,?ceill art Em of New Fedcr~lisr,t
(Greelltich, Conncctic.1 JAJ PI’=. 1988)

7See Mary N. Gade and Lee C. Adkins, “Tax E~orting and State
Revenue Structures,’’ Nol;onal TmJoti,~1a/, March 1990.

Dennis Zimmerm[zn is o speci[tlist in pul)licfi-

nunce ut the Congressional Research Semite of the Li-

hruiy of Congress.
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Earmarking
State Tax

Revenues

Ronald K. Snell

Voters’ concern to limit legislators’ discre-
tionary control of state finances continues to be
strong, to judge from the number of tax and ex-
penditure limitations on the ballot in the 1990
state elections. Earmarking limits legislators’
power through a constitutional or statutory re-
quirement that revenues from a given tax be
spent on a given purpose.1

The Extent of State Tax Earmarking

Earmarking contrasts with combining rcvcnucs in a
general fund and appropriating them for expenditure
through a budgeting process. Staluto~ earmarking is more
common and less restrictive than constitutional earmark-
ing because a legislature can change a statuto~ provision
more readily than a constitutional one.

As “l:iblc 1 shows, the national trend over the past 40
years has been a substantial dccrcasc in earmarking. Ear-
marking fell from 51 pcrccnt of state tm collections in 1954
to 41 percent in 1963 t<]23 percent in 1979 to 21 pcrccnt in
1984. (State data also appelr in Table 1.) Why did earmark-
ing decrease so dram:itically? Although some states lim-
ited or removed earmarking provisions during this period,
most of the dccl inc resulted from two circumstances First,
from 1954 through 1988, 12 states adopted a general MIes tax
and 10 states adopted a brfk~d-based personal income tax,
taxes that arc seldom camarkcd.z Second, states’ growing
reli:ince on these highly prductive taxes made excise taxes,
which arc more frequcndy camarkcd, a smaller proportion
of tax revenue. AS a percentage of state [m collections, gen-
eral slcs tmcs and personal income tmcs grew from 32.0
percent in 1954 to 63.3 percent in 1988.

l?ible 1 also indiates thfit the decline in eamarking has
stopped; the }~ro}~ortionof state earmarked taxes grew from
21 percent in 1984 to 23 pcrccnt io 1988. Is the state move-
ment away from ettm:+rking a~>ut to be reversed? There are
two reasons for a G~utious no in answer to that question.3

First, the gr{)v,th in earmarking from 1984 to 1988 was
entirely due to incrcascs in [he Icvcl of motor fuel fiixes or
incrc:iscd &,\rmarking of existing motor fuel taxes, Motor
fuel taxes make up a kirgc share of earm:irked tax collec.
tions almost 27 pcrccnt in 1984, and more than 31 percent
in 1988. Thirty-eight sta[cs raised motor I’ucl taxes in the peri-
ti 1985-19S8, in some mscs more than once.4 When ear-
m:irkcd motor fuel t~xcs arc excluded from the calculation,
15.6 percent of IC)[IIIstiite t:w collections was eamarkcd in
FY1988, cxacdy the k~me pcrccnmge as in 19S4. Eamarking
motor fuel taxes is a spccizd QISC;many people tend to [hink
of motor I’ucl EIXCSas user fees. “Ihus, the increase in their
usc df~cs not provide evidcncc that state governments are re-
turning to earmarking as a tw)l of fiscal management.

Second, 1990 hiis produced the largest dollar amount
of state tax increases ever, evidence of state ftscal stress.
Of the $8.6 billion in ncw rcvcnuc the increases will pro-
duce in FY1991, $5.9 billion will come from sales and in-
come taxes, wi[h no chnngcs in SIIICS’ existing pat[crns of
earmarking.5 Earmarking appzircndy continues to bc re-
garded as a special-purpt]sc tool, not one to be used in re-
sponse to a gcncr:d sti{[c fiscal crisis.

Slates’ Use of Earmarking

me extent of earmarking varies mnsidcrably among
svates, as Table 1 indicates. Alabama is unique in earmarking
89 l~crccnt of tm collections, a figure unchanged from 1954.
only three []thcr sKitcs–Montana, Tcnncssce, and Utah–
eann:lrk more th:in W pcrccnt of state tiw collections At the
other end of the =~lc, six st:t[es eamark less than 10 percent
ofcollcc[ ions, with llhodc Island the Iowcst at 5percent.
Commonly, however, the state proportion of earmarked
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Table 1
Proportion of Tax Revenue Earmarked by State, Selected k“iscal Years

Stale 1954

New England
Connecticut 26%
Maine 46
Massachusetts 56
New Hampshire 53
Rhode Island 6
Vermont 42

Mid. Atlantic
Delaware
Maryland 4!
New Jersey 7
Ncw York 13
Pennsylvania 41

Great Lakes
Illinois 39
Indiana
Michigan :;
Ohio 48
Wisconsin 63

Southeast
Alabama 89
Arkansas 41
Florida 40
Georgia 29
Kentucky 46
Louisiana 85
Mississippi 40
North Carolina 38
South Carolina 69
Tenncsscc ’72
Virginia 39
West Virginia 57

= not available

Source: 1954and 1963, Tax Foundation, Eamtaked SIale Tares;1979, Montana Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst, memo (March 19,
1980); 1984, NCSL surveys conducted in 1985, 19861988, NCSL survey conducted in 1989.

1963

23%
39
54
54

3;

3
40

2

;:

:;
57
48
61

E
39
22
29

:;
30
62
77
32
39

1979

o%
19
41
31

2!

3:
25
0

15

14
43
38
21

n.a.

88
21
28
11

;

2i
56
60
27
21

1984

1%
20
40
24

2:

5

3
6

15

::
39
18
12

89
18
28

9
16

3:
8

:;
24
21

State

Plains
Iowa
Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
South Dakota

Southwest
Arizona
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas

Rocky Mountain
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Utah
Wyoming

Far West
Afaska
California
Hawaii
Nevada
Oregon
Wz{shing[on
Average

1954

51%
77
73
57
55
73
59

47
80
62
81

55
47
35
51

1963

44%
66
74
40

;;
54

51
31
59
66

51
44
53
62
64

2:
7

;;
30
41

1979

19%
29

;:
41
29
33

31
36

54

1
12

3:
23
29
23

1984

1370
25

;;
29
21
32

29
44
43
20

25
32
60
48
69

2
13
5

52

;:
21

1988

217.
21

::
22
22
27

32
47
24
24

;:
72

9
12

4;
23
29
23

taxes is close to the weighted state avemgc of 23 pcrccnt: 19 North Carolina (up 6 pcrccnt) increased its motor fuel
slates earmark from 20 to 30 percent of their tm collections. t= mtc and earmarked a utility kw for IWII govcmmcnt.

Bctwccn 1984 and 1988, the proportion of earmarked
tax collections shifted very Iittlc in most states. In four
s[atcs (Alaska, Connecticut, Montana, and North Caroli. Decreases
na), the reported amount of earmarking grew by more than
5 pcrccntagc points.6 In Sk states (Colorado, Idaho, Ne- Colorado (down 7 percent) reduced the share of its ear-
braska, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Vermont), it di- markcd trees as a result of the declining prtiuctivity of the
minishcd by more than 5 pcrccntagc points, The following earmarked insumnce tax and the growing productivity of the
report ft)rthcsc 10 states summarizes most of the history of non-e:trmarked perwnal income tm. Emnomic circum.
sta[c earmarking in the period. stances and not ~licy changes account for the reduction.

Increases Idaho’s reduction (down 7 percent) is due partly to rc-

Afaska (up 7 percent) earmarked, in 1988, one-third of duced earmarking of the sales tax and partly to this re~rt’s

its coq]orate income tm for municipal government, which exclusion of certain license fees from the dcfmition of t~es.

it did not d<] in 1984. Nebraska (down 7 percent) in 1984, used a tempora~,

Connecticut (up 11 pcrccnt) earmarked in 1988, all of its earmarked sales tm enacted to provide a state cash re-

motor fuel tm for translmrtation, up from 7 percent in 1984. serve, It was no longer in effect in 1988.

Montana (up 12 percent) increased the earmarked Oklahc)ma (down 19 percent), in a signific:lnt policy

proportii)n of the pcrs{~na[ income tax; the tax also bccamc change, ended the earmarking of its sales tax, which dated
a larger share c~ftotal state tax collections. to the 1930s.
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Table 2
Number of M~or State Taxes Earmarked by Tax and by Purpose, Fiscal Year 1988

t’ur~ose’
states High- Health/ L)eht

States Ear- Local ways/ Welfare/
Levying marking Govern- Educa- Mass Human

Tax’ Ta,3 ment tion Transit Services

General Sales
Tobacco
Alcoholic Beverage

Service/
Pen- Conser- 11.ilding Regu-
sions vatio” Funds Iatio” Other

40
45
45
45
39

;;
42
45
45
45

26 13 10 10
24
29 ;! !;
26 8
12 4 ::
11 1-
15 : 4
13 8 3 i
44 1s 44
34 13 : 31
18 5 1 16

10 4 5
21 14 7 i

1
2
2

10

3
2

7
4
8
5Insurance -

Public Utilities
2
1

6
3
2

1
8Parimutuel

Personal Property
Income
Corporation Income
Motor Fuel
Motor Vehicle
Operator’s Vehicle

Registration
Severance

2

1
21 4

1
1 1

39
35

1 1
1

3
1

1
5 2

‘ ffecause a tu often is earmarked for several purposes, numbers under purposes may not add to the number of states earmarking the tax.
2This table isbased on suwey results from 45 states and on Advisoty Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Sigtlifica)lt Featrirerof
Fiscal Federalism,,?,1990, Vo/. 1 (Washington, DC, lW).

3Includes states earmarking only a portion of the 1=.

South Carolina (down 11 percent) reduced the per-
centage of the alcoholic beverage ta dedicated to educa-
tion, and changes in the relative productivity of state taxes
reduced the earmarked percentage.

Vcrmc}nt (down 11 percent) had no sign~lcant changes in
the laws regarding eamarking; the pro~rtion fell because of
an increasing relhnce on non-earmarked taxes.

What taxes are earmarked and how are they used? ~ble
2 summarizes the answer. lle most common kind of ear-
marking is dedicating motor fuel taxes to highways and other
transpttation pu~ses. All 45 of the states that replied to
the 1989 NCSL survey have a motor fuel tax (as do the other
five), and 44 of the 45 eafmark some or all of it for state and
lWII highways @ew Jersey does not earmark its motor fuel
t.m). k noted ahve, motor fuel tax collections made up
nearly one-t hid of all cannarked tax collections in FY1988.

Other than funding highways, the most common pur-
pose of earmarking is to benefit local governments for pur-
poses other than education. States use a wide assortment
of taxes to benefit local governments. The tm most fre-
quently used for this purpose in FY1988 was the alcoholic
beverage tax (22 states), with the general sales t= (13
states) second in frequency. Nevada is unique in earmark-
ing a large percentage (almost 40 percent) of statewide
sales taxes for local government. Mississippi follows at 16.9
percent. Tennessee earmarks 35 percent of its personal in-
come tax for local government; otherwise, local govern-
ment earmarking is drawn largely from excise trees or
small portions of sales and income tmes.7

Extensive earmarking of the three major state taxes–
personal income, general sales, and corporation income–
is rare. In FY1988, states earmarked a total of $4 billion in
personal income taxes (13.3 percent of collections), but

$2.5 billion of that amount was due to New Jersey’s ear-
marking for public education. About $10 billion in sales
taxes, 11.5 percent of collections, was earmarked.

Alabama, uniquely, earmarks almost all of its personal
income, corporation income, and sales taxes for education,
New Jersey earmarks 100 percent of personal income taxes
for education and South Carolina does the same with sales
taxes, but only a handful of other states (notably Indiana,
Mafyland, Montana, Ncw Mexico, Nevada, Tennessee,
and Virginia) earmark more than one-third of any of the
major three state taxes,

The most rapidly growing earmarked state revenue is
not a tax but income from state lotteries. Of the 32 states
with lotteries, 21 earmark at least part of the proceeds. As
of 1988, nine states had set aside some of their lottery pro-
ceeds for educational purposes. In 1989 and 1990, Indiana
and West Virginia began earmarking a portion of their lot-
tefy revenue for education. Only New Jersey and Califor-
nia earmark lottery revenue for higher education.

Another form of dedicating revenue for a specific pur-
pose is found in California and Michigan. Since 1978, the
Michigan Constitution has dedicated 41 percent of the state
general fund for aid to Iwl government. In 1988, California
voters approved a simifar constitutional guarantee that public
whmls and community ctrllcgcs must rcccive a minimum
percentage of state genera-fund collections.

Rationales for Earmarking

The major justf[cation for earmarking is the ‘%enefit
principle’’-those who benefit from a service ought to pay for
it.8 ~is just~!cation of earmarking has little practical value
for state government because Iml governments are more
likely than state governments to provide Vecflc services to
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recipients who can be identified and charged without aces-
sive administrative expense. State -mples can be found
(e.g., tuition and other charges at a state university and toll
roads), but these tend to involve fees, not trees. Aaide from
motor fuel trees, it is hard to find a state tax to illustrate the
benefit pticiple. Even the use of motor fuel taxes for high.
way fiance is not a perfect example. Motor fuel taxes are not
paid h propotiion to tbc rests that users im~se on bigbways,
and non-drivers, who receive tidirect benefits from the efi.
tence of a highway network, do not have to pay.9 NCSES
state-by-state mmpifation of the pupses for which specific
trees are earmarked makes it clear that the benefit principle
finds little eqression in the earmarking of state taxes.

A second justification for carrnarking is that it assures a
minimum level of sup~rt and continuity of funding for spe-
cific projects or services. This pint will be examined later, in
the discussion of the fkcal implications of earmarking,

A further argument is that earmarking can induce the
public to supprt new or increased taxes that voters might
otherwise oppse (i a referendum or through their elected
representatives) if tbe money were to go into the general
fund to be allocated through the appropriations prccess. Re-
cent practice does not indicate that legislators have found
this argument persuasive in many states, perhaps in part
because it can backfire. When new taxes are earmarked,
what happens to the revenue from old taxes? Sometimes
non-earmarked revenue can be moved away from a pro-
gram at the same time the program gains new earmarked
revenue. If that is done (and budgeta~ pressures may
make tbc temptation very powerful), program proponents
could be disillusioned.

Disadvantages of Earmarking

A disadvantage of earmarking state tmcs, particularly
if it is constitutionally required, is that it complicates com-
prehensive budgeting. In tbe 1980s, state control overstate
budgets tended to diminish as a consequence of federal
mandates; consent decrees; judicial decisions, especially
regarding education and corrections; and state entitlement
programs. Earmarking further diminishes legislators’ and
governors’ budgetary control, requiring tbcm to budget
around earmarked programs rather than across all state
programs. Of course, statuto~ earmarking can be
amended or repealed by tbe legislature, if tbe majority de-
sires to do so. This is much more difficult in the case of a
constitutional earmarking. Here, the voters wbo have tied
the hands of legislators need to be called upon to untie
their hands, In the case of statuto~ earmarking, however,
the legislature chooses to tie its own hands.

Legislative budgeting focuses on the appropriations
process, which in turn is governed by what is available in
the general fund—the money subject to appropriation.
One of the principles of good budgeting is to take all reve-
nues and objects of expenditure into account. In no other
way can elected officials car~ out their responsibility to set
priorities in response to current economic and swial condi-
tions. Weighing the relative merits of programs as diverse
as road construction, education, corrections, and public
health is both a question of effective financial manage-
ment and a fundamental responsibility of elected officials.

Earmarked support for programs hampers this process be-
muse some revenues are removed from consideration,

Another problem with earmarking is that programs not
dependent on appropriations may not receive evaluation h
mmparison with other programs and may outlive their use-
fulness. Earmarking can perpetuate past dectilons ~ssibly at
the cost of present needs. “fhe appropriation process implicit-
ly, and often e~licitly, serves as an evaluative process, but
earmarking diminishes recipients’ visibility,

Besides limiting policy lnakers’ freedom of action, ear-
marking can produce a distortion of funding through the
lack of relationship between a source of revenue and its
use. State t= earmarking tends to create arbitra~ rela-
tionships between sources of revenue and their uses.
There is no reason to expect, for example, that a state sales
tax earmarked for public schools will provide the amount
required to operate the school .Vstem efficiently and fairly.

The principle of using an earmarked revenue source to
support a public purpose can work well only if there is a di-
rect relationship between revenues and program costs.
The absence of such a relationship reduces the chances
that revenue will match needs. If additional funding for a
program bas to be provided by appropriation, there is no
rationale for earmarking revenue for the program bemuse
the question of tbe right amount of funding for the pro-
gram remains in the public policy arena.

As one authority has commented, “earmarking in-
herently makes it impossible for elected officials to focus
on the best mix of taxes, using criteria like impact on vari-
ous income groups or convenience for t~ayers and ad-
ministrators, or to concentrate on picking the best mix of
spending. Earmarking often tics spending needs moving in
one direct ion, such as indigent health care trending sharply
upward, with a revenue source moving in another, such as
tucs on tobacco products.”lo

This problem, however, can be addressed with tax in-
creases, or additional appropriations, which would have to
be done to fully fund the program even if it were not tied to
an earmarked revenue source. The greater problem arises
when earmarked revenues exceed the needs of the ear-
marked program but cannot be spent on other programs or
easily cut back,

The Fiscal Impact of Earmarking

Earmarking an provide a specific level of funding for
a program, but it cannot necessarily be relied on to increase
total funding for the program by the amount of tax ear-
marked for the program. If, for example, a state spends $1
billion a year from general funds on education and then
earmarks $500 million for education, program funding may
not grow to $1.5 billion. General funding could be reduced
by the legislature. In a case like this, earmarking adds a
complication to state budgeting but leaves tbe issue of ap-
propriate program funding to be resolved politically. The
amount of earmarked revenue in proportion to existing
funding determties the impact of earmarking on a program,
but earmarking itseff cannot be muntcd on to protidc a con.
tinuing Icvel of adequate supwtt, even iftbat existed initially.
~us, proWnents of earmarking need to realize that a legk-
Iaturc may turn eannarkmg into a shell game and reaasert its
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prcrogat ivcs by reducing funding fc]r an eamarkcd progr:lm
simply by abandoning it to its earmarked revenue source.

A program that is entirely or Iargcly dependent on ear-
marking is at the mcrg of the growth (e.g., elasticity) charac-
teristics of its source of revenue. Making a state tran~fta-
don dcpanment largely dependent on motor fuel excise tmcs
is an example, As fuel mnsumption per mifc has fallen in re-
cent years, earmarking has not provided funding to keep up
with demand and cost increases; additit)nal t,u increases have
been needed, al{hough again, such incrcascs would h:~vc
been nccdcd in any event. A guaranlccd Ievcl of revenue is
not always an adequate Icvcl of revenue.

Since the kcy issue is the amount of money eammrkcd in
comparison with what was already being spent on the desig-
nated program, it follows that earmarking will tend to huvc
more significance the larger the earmarked revenue source is
in prc)p[~rtic)n to the budget of the designated program, Even
a large revenue sclurcc ca~arkcd fOr a majOr functiOn m~Y
have no fis&Il signifi~~nce, while a rela[ivcly small revenue
source devoted to a minor function may increase its budget.

A classic instance of the failure uf an earmarked reve-
nue to increase spending as it was expcctcd to do occurred
in Illinois, where a state lottery was created to increase
funding for education: all net state lottery revenue is ear-
marked for the Common School Fund. It amounted to
$524 million in fiscal year 1988. But according to a rcccnt
analysis of the role of the lottery in lllinois stzte finance:
“While lc~ltcry revenues to cduration have skyrockctcd,
st:ite budgetary alh)catic}ns (which include the lottcryrcvc-
nucs)ztrc incrcasingat Etdccidcdly reduced pace rclalivc to
the pre.lottetyyears. Funding from sources other than

the lottery immediately began tO decline after the 10tteV’s
inception. [~]he only conclusion that cim be draw” is
that Iottcries which arcdesignatcd to support education, in
all Iikclihocjd, do not.”11 Afthough the example involves
earmarking Iottery proceeds and n{>ta tax, the puint is that
because m(~ncy is transferable, earmarking cannot guaran-
tee funding growth for a program.

It is imlx]rtant, thcrcfc]rc, to distinguish between car-
markinga revenue .sourcc andsctting thct.vratc dcsiredtc]
priducc that revenue. Earmarking perscmcrcly dcdi=tes
particular revenues tu a paflicuktr puq)osc or set of puqmscs.
It does nc,t guarantee a particukir Icvcl c~frevenue. ‘l’he next
step is (c)cs[ahlish an appr(]pria[e I:U rate and tu make prc)vl-
sions for altering th:lt nite as circumstances dictiitc, or adding
funds from u[hcr w]urccs as ncccss~ty.

Earm;lrking actu:tlly can dccr~isc funding fclr zip:lriic-
ular ~rca. An analysis by the Children’s Dcfcnsc Fund
noted th:tt “sc)mcadvc>~ltcs feel that Children’sTrust
Funds provide a way to Ict m:lny s[atc legislators ‘off the
hui]k,’ Many Icgiskrturs may feel they have :dready ‘done
their bit’ f{>rchildrenand will bclikcly tu Icave othcrpress-
ing budget needs for children such as AFDC and medical
assistance withuut adcqu:lte support. ”12 Such a pet’verse
result is especially likely if the earmarked tax source grows
at a relatively slow rate.

Conclusion

The usec)f earmarked t’wcsin state government ap-
pears to have stabilized, with its major role being in high-

way financc. Even that use, which is reasonably consistent
with the benefh principle, illustmtcs oncofthe problems of
earmarking single revenue wurccs will not automatically
provide fundtig equal tu demand for semices. Thus, fmficy
decisions remain even when programs are financed by ear-
marked revenufl Is the level of service to be governed by the
source of tmcs or by Ievcl of need, which might require addi-
tional funding? From the perspective of program finance,
carnmrking alone may not live up to e~ectations.

At the same time, if legislatures fail to meet citizen ex-
pectations, the appcalof earmarking will continue. ~e
key to Icgislzltive flexibility is earning public confidence in
legislative decision-making on tax and spending policies.

Notes
‘This articlc is based ona forthconling National Cc>nfcrenceof
State Legislatures’ (NCSL) report: Martha Fabricius and
Ronald K. Snell, Eat,TfoJkitlR Stale Tares (Denver National
Con fercncc of State I.egisla:ures). The report is based on data
for FY 1988 as reported by Icgislati.c fiscal nffi[x:rs in 45 states.

‘Advimly Cc>mmision on? Intcrgovcrn.le!ltat Relations, Sig,?ifi-
ca!tfl:eot!!res of Fiscnl Federulis,~!l99OI:<iirio!z,Vol. 1 (Washing-
ton, DC, l~),p.~.

‘A review of the 1984 figures rcvcalcd that there was sonle
underreporting for 1984, and that wnsequently the actual
growlh in earmarking maybe even less than 2pcrccntage points.

‘The Road In foru] ation I’rugranl (Washington, DC) prepares
annual studies of nmtur fuel twes and their use for transporta-
tion, See also Viclor J. l>crini, Jr., $I]rOtcctingState EIigbw,ay
Fu[lcls,’’7iie I:i.scall.el/c< J:tnuurylFcbruaq ll)RR.

sCurina J.. Eckl cl al., S1.[e II!ldgero!,d TarAc{ioI?s1990 (Denvc~
Natic>!lalCo,lfcrc]lw o[St?ttc lLgisl:tturcs, 199tJ),pp. 67-81.

‘Table 1 SI1OWSgrnwlll of 7 pcrmnvdgc points in Iowa’s
earmarking bctwccn 1984 and 1988. The apparent growth
rcsuhs from an crrorin the 1984 figure.

7Fabricius anclSncll, Eat~fro,kiizgS/a/e Taves,provides full data on
cachstatc’s earmarking practices and detail on what taxes arc
earnlarkcd for n]ajor purpc>scs nationally.

‘The folk>w?ngdimsion draus on Steven D. Gokl et al.,
Ear,,ro,ki,7g S/afe Tuvcs (TJcnvcr Natio]~alCc>nfcrcn= of Stale
Ixgislaturcs, 1987);a,>d T= Fou,nk{ti~>n,Eot7?7aikcdSrLIIeTares
(N.W Yurk, 1965).

gU.S. Dcp.~rtmcnt o[’lr:~rlsl]ortalion, Federal IfighwayAdn)in is-
tration, Road Usera,ld t’mpcr~ Tares 0,1Selected Molar K,l!icles:
1987 (Wtslli[lgtc>n, llC, 19S8), p. 14, and Al{e!??a(;vesto7irott
fJseof IlenW ~?#cks:SIIrfoce Po?]sl]or(olio!]Assisra,lce Ac[of
19S2 (W,+shi,lgton. L)C, 1984), Table 111-5: Robert D. Ebcl,
editor, A FiscolAge!lda forNevuda: I<eve)r![eOi]/io!lsfor SIale a!rd
Local GoveJ??!?!c)rlsi!z O?e 1990s (I<cllo and Las Vega.s
lJ]]ivcrsi[y of Ncxt,la I’rcss, 19911).p. 161.

IIO,lc~I,o”I<I,Ic,tc t],at,i,>tbcr~seofstatutoy carmarkir>g, this

couk! be lllcveqoutcotl)ctl>:st is intcndccl by the legislature.
MaIy O. Rorg and Paul M. Mason, “The Lludgc~~ryJncidcnce of
a ti)ttcryto Support Educ:~tion, ” No!io!zol Tar Jo!(nral. March
1988,81-82.

‘2Chiklren’s llcfel~se Fund. “Questic>ns Frequendy Asked Con-
cerning Childre]l’s Tmst Func~ (Washington. I>C, n.d. ).

I<on(([clK. Snell ;sfiscc(lprogr[im director, Ncitioncii
Conference of S/(//e Legisl(itures.
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State Fiscal
Capacity

and Effort:
The 1988

Representative
Tax System

Estimates

Carol E. Cohen

n

~’iscal disparities-di~erences among states
and localities in their fiscaI capacities, or abilities
to raise revenues relative to their service responsi-
bilities - are an integral feature of our federal sys-
tem. The unique economy and population of each
jurisdiction give rise to di~ering tax bases, service
needs, and political preferences for each jurisdic-
tion’s fiscal system, Regardless of one’s view of
these differences – as the healthy result of a diver-
sity of private and public choices or as the cause of
unacceptable inequities in tax burdens and servi-
ces —the first task is to understand the magnitude
of these disparities.

Almost from its beginning, ACIR has sought to find
better ways to measure the variation h rmnue-raising ability
among state and Iml governments. The Representative W
System (KrS), developed in 1%2 as an alternative measure to
personal income, continues to be an important tuol for ana-
lyzing the relative tax G~pacity and effort of states and their
hxal governments. In 198b, a measure simifar to the RTS, but
capturing the ability of state and 1~1 governments to rake
some non-t= revenues as well, was intrduccd as the Repre-
sentative Revenue System (RRS). Those measures and their
results for 1988 are the fmus of this aflicle.1

ACIR also is sponsoring research measuring the rela-
tive expenditure needs of state and local jurisdictions. This
research, which buifds on RTS and RRS concepts, is dis-
cussed in the follotig article. ACIR also has begun to ex-
periment with applying fi.wl capaciv (revenue-raising abifity
and expenditure need) measures to lad govemmcnt. Such
analyses have been pcrfmmcd under contract for Hawaii and
MaTland, and work is now under way on a study of a wmple
of municii~alitics h the Chicago metropolitan area.

Measuring CW1 &~pacity is an evolving exercise. Not
only is ACIR developing new or extended measures, but the
existtig measures also must be ufxlated periodi~ally to adapt
to the changing world of stat e and INI finance. Accordingly,
the RTS and RRS methods used to prepare the 1988 esti-
mates reflect a number of changes from those used to pre-
pare previous years’ estimates (see box on page 20). The gen-
eral rocthtioloW is explained briclly below,

The RTS and RRS hiethodologies

The RTS approach to measuring revenue-raking ab~ity
is based on defining a standard tax system of rates and
bases that is “representative” of actual state-local tax sys-
tems. This representative t.u system includes all the tats
of sta[c and local governments (l]roken down into 27 sepa-
rate categoric s), defines the tax bases to be typical of those
actually in use, and employs nationwide average tax rates,
Ry applying this standard t.m systcm to estimates of the tax
bases in each state—whcthcractu:dly used by jurisdictions
in th:+t state or not—a measure is obtained of the hWo[heti-
cal t.m yichf, or fti capaciry, of each state. The state-by-
state capacity estimates reflect the varying t~]es and levels
of taxable rcsourccs in each jurisdiction, and provide the
basis for comparing revenue-raising ability among states.
‘Ihe RRS methodology is similar, but defines a revenue
systcm that includes such major non-tax own-source rev-
enues as user cbargcs and mineral rents and royalties, as
WCIIas all of the taxes included in the RTS.

Capacity is calculated separately for the 27 different
taxes (30 revenue sources for the RRS), and then aggre-
gated to produce overall estimates of tax capacity. The esti-
mates of capacity for each state are divided by population
and then indexed to the national average to provide a stan-
dardized basis for comparison. (An alternative to using
population in estimating fiscal capacity taking service
needs into account is discussed in the next articl e.) Once a
state’s capacity is estimated, its tax efforr can be calculated
by dividing a state’s actual revenues (fora particular t.w or
all t~es)by its calculated capacity. T,w effort is thus a mea-
sure of the extent to which a state and its local govern.
ments are utilizing the tax bases available to tbcm,
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Uses of the RTS/RRS Capacity and Effort Measures

The revenue-raising capacity and effort measures pro-
duced using the RTS and RRS provide valuable informa-
tion about states’ relative fiscal potentials and policies.
‘rhc aggregate measures of capacity can bc used to com-
pare the overall taxable rcsourccs, and therefore, rcvenue-
raising ability, of the states relative to each other. The ag-
gregate capacity measures arc also useful for monitoring
and comparing trcndsin states’ economic health and rev-
cnue-raising ability. Because the indexes for states in a re-
gion tend to move together, they provide perspective on
regional fiscal and economic trends.

The a~regate effort measures can be used to compare
states’ relative ~sitions intheirovcrall taxing plicies. The
RTS and RRS measurcsof effort, however, should notbc
mnfuscd with tax burdens. “Effofl” refers to the extent to
which governments are utiltiig the t= bases avaikiblc to
them, white “burden” refers to the extent to which residents
of a taxing jurisdiction actually shoulder the e~ensc [If gov-
ernment. In many cases, taxes irnlx}sed by a state or Iml gov-
ernment maybe paid byrcsidentsof other jurisdictions.

The aggregate capacity and/or effort indexes could
also be used in grant formulas to target aid to states with
Iesscr abilities to raise revenues from their own sources
and/or with prescribed tax cfl’ort levels. Afthough the RTS
and RRS arc not currently used in U.S. aid fc>rmulas, their
potential for this use has been reflected in legislative pro-
posals and in Canada’s use of an RTS in its program of
federal-provincial equalization assistance. z

The disaggregate capacity and effort data are used
extensively in analyzing states’ t’m and revenue systems.
The capacity measures are used to determine a state’s rela-
tive strength or weakness in specific economic and tax
bases, and the effort measures are used to compare a
state’slcvel and mix of taxes and revcnueswith otberstates
and with the national average. In an environment ofeco-
nomic change and interstate competitiveness, the taxef-
fort indexes are helpful to policymakers and analysts evaluat-
ingaparticular state’s taxpolicics and opportunities.

Results of the 1988 Estimates

‘Rable 1 shows the overall 1988 RTS and RRS capacity
and effort indexes foreach state. ’Ihetidcxes are basedon
per capita capacity and effofi &~lculations, compared to a na-
tional average of 1~. For example, California’s ~S index of
116 means that, in 1988, the state’s capacity to generate tm
revenues was 16pcrcent above thcpercapita national aver-
age. Similarly, Wisconsin’s RTS rapacity indcxof ~means
that it would have collected 10 percent Iesspercapita than
the average state in 1988 had it used an average tax systcm.

The RTS indexes of capacity range from 159 in Afaska
to 65 h Mississippi. Under the RRS, AlaskR’s index increases
to 255, enlarging the range even furlher. Despite this wide
difference h 1988 capacity, overall disparities among the
states have been decreasing. In 19%, Afaska’s ~S capacity
index was 177 and its RRS index 2S7, while Mississippi’s m-
pacity under hth measures remairtcd at 65.3

The range in effort indexes is only slightly smaller,
from 66 in New Hampshire to 154 in the District of Colum-
bia under the RTS measure (and to 141 for Ncw York under
the RRS). There is no close relationship between the ca-
pacity and effort levels for a particular state. For example,
some of the states with the highest capacity, namely Alaska

Table 1
Total 1988 RTS and RRS Capacity

and Effort Indexes by State

Representative Re{)r.$ent.live
1,, system Revenue System

C.,,a.ity ElTort capacity Effort
Alabama 76 84 77 95
A]aShl 159 127 255 122
Arizmla 99 96 97
Arkansas 74 84 u 86
California 116 94 115 98

Colorado 107 89 106 94
Connecticut 143 142 83
Delaware 124 ;: 120 94
Dist]ict of

Columbia 123 154 126 137
Florida 104 82 103 87

Georgia 94 89 93 98
Hawaii 114 112 111 111
kfabo 76 93 76 98
Illinois 99 102 100 95
Indiana 87 93 88 96

Iowa 83 113 84 118
Kansas 91 104 91 104
Kentucky 81 88 89
fnuisiana 83 90 :: 97
Maine 98 105 97 99
Maryland 109 108 111 102
Massachwtk 129 94 131 89
bfictli8an 95 112 96 112
Minncsora 104 112 103 117
Mississippi 65 94 65 108

Missouri 86 S9 86
h40ntana z 102 84 102
Nebraska 90 98 89 106
Nevada 135 69 129 75
Ncw Hampshire 126 66 123 66

fihibif:
Per Ca[,i#a
l,enon :,1

Income

78

100
140
107

130
101

93
102
77

107
91

89
96
78
75
92

118
126
100
101
67

94
78
90

106
118

Neu Jersey 124 101 126 95 133
New Mcxicc> 83 99 88 103 76
New York 109 152 110 141 117
North Carolina 91 93 89 91 87
North Dakota 86 91 85 107 78

Ohio
Oktahoma
OregOll
Pennsylval>ia
Rhc>dc Island

South Carolina
south Dakota
liinnessce
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyotll ing

91
89
91
94
99

97
89
99
97

104

79 96
78 95
84
96
78

105
104
98
78
90

123

83
88

106

100
91

102
88

119
94

100

78
78
84
95
76

102
104
98
76
90

118

92 98 94
87 95 81
91 104 90
95 93 98

99 102

102
95

:;
109

100
90

105
90

117
105

US Tovat 100 100 100 100

78
77
84
88
74

93
107
100
71
94
83

100

and the District of Columbia. are also some of tbc ones
with the highest cffc)rt, while other states with high capac-
ity, including Nevada and New X-fampshire, have some of
the Iowcst effort indexes among the states.

The exhibit in Table 1 allows comparison of the 1988
indexes of state per capita personal income with the RTS
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and RRS indexes. Personal income is a widely used mea-
sure of fiscal capacity. In contrast to the RTS and RRS,
however, it fails to reflect the diversity of tax and revenue
sources actually used by state and local governments, as
well as their ability to “export” trees tononresidents.4 Per
capita income thus understates the fiscal capacities of
states with significant tax exportation opportunities, such
as tourist-rich Hawaii and Nevada and ener~-rich Alaska
and Wyoming. For example, the 19SS per capita income of
Nevada’s residents is 106, or 6 pcrccnt higher than the na-
tional average. The RTS measure, however, shows Ne-
vada’s taxing capacity to be 135, or 35 pcrccnt above the na-
tions] averarIe. T’hc additional tax caoacitv accounted for

by the RTS is largely due to the special economic bases in
the state (e.g., gambling and other tourist-related activity)
which enable Nevada to collect large amounts of taxes
from nonresidents through amusement and sales taxes.

The combination of capacity and effort shown in ~ble
1 gives some indication of the governmental service expen-
ditures in each state. In general, those states with the low-
est capacity and effort have the lowest levels of govern-
mental expenditures, while those with high capacity and
high effort have the highest level of expenditures. The
measures, however, abstract from the issue of efficiency in
taxation and service provision, and carry no judgment as to
what is the “ri~ht” level of taxation or services.. ...- . . . ... . —...—. . . . . .

Changes in the RTS/RRS Methodology for the 1988 Estimates

Tbe RTS and RRS are rooted in the actual tax ● Cnrporate license revenues based on eco.

policy uf state and local governments. To continue to be nomic activity nr net worth are included with

representative, therefore, these systems must adapt to curporate income tm revenues. This adjust-

the changing policies, data, and research on state-local ment reflects the judgment that such reve-
fiiance. The revisions outlined below do not reflect fun- nues are more like taxes on corporate net in-

damental alterations of the concepts underlying the ~ come than license taxes levied at a flat or

or RRS, but small changes designed to rationalize and nominal rate. This change affccls the distri-

strengthen the measures. “Ilus, the 19S8 estimates are bution of tax effort for some states between

generally consistent with previous years’ estimates. the Corporation Llcenscs and Corporate

● Acategnryof ’’Other Taxes’’ isinchrdedinthe Net Income (now Corporate Net Income and

RTS rather than the RRS. Because this catego- Nct Worth) categories.

visa residual consisting of small taxes previously . A new revenue source of “Lottery Net In.
not included io the RTS, h had been P?rt of the come” has been added to the RRS, reflecting
RRS. However, to ensure consistent and com- the increasing prevalence of state Iotterics
prehensiveness k taxes, it is appropriately il- and their significance asa source of state rev-
cludcd in the RTS. enuc. Using regression analysis, a putcntial

● Food and drugs are no longer excluded from rerenue base of gross lottery sales is esti-

the RTS base for General Sales and Gross Re. mated for every state, whether or not that

ceipts taxes. ‘Ilese items had been excluded state actually had a lottery in 1988.

from the base because most states exempt ● A tu base fur Selective sales Taxes on Parimu.

these items from taation. But because food tuels is attributed to all states, regardless of
and drugs represent a large part of the poten- whether they authotie parimutuel gambling.
tial sales tax base in every state, and one previously, the 19 states and the District of Co-
whose importance varies from state to State, Iumbia with no parimutuel events or revenues
excluding these items ignores a significant de- had been assigned a tax base of zero. The tm

terminant of tu capacity. Eliminating this ex- basc is estimated for aO states using regression

elusion removes the special treatment given to analysis,
fc~od and drugs in the RI’S and makes the re- . Special assessn]ent revenues have been added
suits easier to inlcrprct. tu the category of User Charges to make the

● Certain adjustments tu General Sales and Gross RRS more comprehensive. Special asses-
Receipts Tax revel]ues repnrted by the Bureau of smcnts are included in the user charges cate-
the Census are made to&tain belter consistency gory because of their similarity in being paid by
acrnss states. Rcvcnucs from s?lcs ta%es on spc- an idcnti~iablc subset of t~]ayers based on the
cific industries normally im~sed as a separate benefits received from a spccfLc setice.

tax, such as severance trees collected under the ● The uategury of Mineral basins Act Payments
SIICS tax in Arizona, }vcre dclct cd from xdes t= bas been eliminated from the RRS. Previously
rcvcnucs and added to the revenues of the other
ta. AlcO, revenue from seleclive excise trees on

included on the rationale that such payments
were public equivalents to the mineral rents

items commonly included in a general R?les tm
base–most importantly, motor vehicle tiding,

and royalties earned by states and included in
another catego!y of tbe RRS, they have now

r(mm ~upancy, and wft drink tmcs—arc in- bcen cxcludcd on the ground that they are inter-
cluded in General Sales ‘J,ti revenues. “Ilcse
cbangcs principally affect tax effort for those

governmental revenues, and thus not relevant to

states with adjustments.
a measure of own-wurcc rcvcnuc-raising ability.
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Regi{)nal Patterns in Tax Capacity

The ~S/RRS indexes show pattcms in revenue-raising
ability that reflect simlarhics in economic bases among states
in a region. The map (see page 19) illustrates the level of Rf’S
capacity of each stale, which G~n then be wmparcd with that
of other states in the region. In general, the 19M indexes con-
tinue the regional patterns begun in the early 1980s and ob-
semcd throughout the intcwcning years.

The strong economics of many New England and
Mideast states in 1988 are reflected in the capacity indexes of
the states in these regions. Six of the 12 jurisdictions (Con-
necticut, Masxlchusetts, Ncw Hampshire, Del:lware, the
Dktrict of Cnlumbia, and Ncw Jersey) have capacity over 20
percent above the national average. ‘lhc capacities of the
thrcc,h,west st:itcs (Maine, Rhtic fsland, and Pennsylvania)
are wahin 10 pcrccnt bclnw the na[ional average. Alsn, near-
ly all the states in these regions cxpcricnccd strong grnmh in
their relative revenue &~p:icitics from the early 19WS through
1988. ‘lIc recent d[)wntums ti lhe economies of some stales
in these rcginns, however, would IJCe~ectcd to be reflected
in the ncm set of estimates thuse for lW.5

Most of the Far West s[atcs (including Alaska and Ha-
waii) continue tc>show above-average capacities in 1988,
with Nevad:i and Alaska having c:ipacity indexes well above
120, and Califclrni:i and Ifawaii h:ivingindcxesbclween 110
and 120. Only f)rcgon and Washington do not show
above-average capacities, though both arc between 90 and
100 percent of average.

The capacity indexes of the Great Lakes states fall be-
tween 80and 100. All five of the states in this region experi-
enced decline in capaci[yduring [he recession of the early
1980s, and their capacities hztvc either stayed relatively
cons[ant or rccovcrcd slightly since then. In particular, Illi-
nnis and Wisconsin showed small increases in capacity be-
tween 1986 and 1988.

The I’krins states show more divcmity in their revenue
capacities, wi[h indexes ranging from above lM for Minnew-
ta to bckrw M f~>rSouth D:ikota. ~!s region su[tcrcd from
the national recession of the early 1980s as WCOas the farm
rcccssion of the mid- 1980s. In addhi on, Noflh Dakota felt the
slump affecting cner~ states. As a result, the states in this rc-
gira–with the exception of Minnesota-e~ericnced nearly
continuous dcclincs in their capacity through the 19WS.

TIc four states in the Sm!thwest share in hatig capacity
between 80 and 1~ l~rccnt of average. While Ariiona’s m-
pacity has increased slightly from the early 1980s, New Meti-
CO,Oklahoma, and Texas have seen their capacities fall from
their’ well above average peaks in the early 1980s to their cur-
rent below average Icvcls. This pattern demonstrates the
sensitivity of the estimates to factors such as ener~ prices,
which can have volatle effects on the fbl fm’tunes of states.

The Rocky Mountain states exhibit the widest range of
capacity of any region, from Wyoming’s index of more than
120 to Idaho’s and Utah’s of less than 80. This wide varia-
tion rellects the disparities bctwccn those states with sig-
n~lcant energy resources, such as Wyoming, and those
which are m{]rc agricultufidly based, such as Idaho. All of
the states in this region, ho}vcver, experienced va~ing de-
grees of declining capacity in the 1980s.

While the Southeast contains the largest number of
states with the Iowcst capacities, the cap:icitics of some
states in this region are above average. The five states in

this region with capacities below 80 (Afabama, Arkansas,
Mississippi, South Carolina, and West Vbginia) have his-
torically had some of the lowest capacities in the nation.
Three states (Kentucky, Louisiana, and Tennessee) have
capacities between 80 and 90 percent of average, and
another two (North Carolina and Georgia) are within 10
percent IJCIOW.Only Florida and V[rginia have capacities
above the national average. Despite their overall lowca-
pacitics, half the states in the Southeast (Florida, Georgia,
North Carolina, South C.\rolina, Tennessee, and Virginia)
increased their capacities in the 1980s.

States with the Largest Changes in Capacity and Effort

Table 2, which shows the states with the Ixrgcst
changes in RTS capacity and effort bctwccn 1986 and 1988,
also illustrates the regional nature of economic and fiscal
trends.6 Of the eight states with the largest gains in capac-
ity, five are in the New England region (all the New En-
gland states except Maine). Such increases in capacity can
bc Iargcly attribut ed to economic growth: the R~S results
do not appear to have been affected significantly by the
mcthodolog revisions for 1988

Afl of the states showing the largest decreases in ca-
pacity between 1986 and 1988 are in the central or western
parts of thccountry, and ncarlyallarc states with major cn-
crW and/{]r agricultural sectors. Rec:iuse state-local sever-
ance tax rcvcnucsfromoil and gas, coal, and non-fuel min-
erals—and, thcrcforc, aggregate capacity fur states with
these resources—droppcdbyalmosl 30perccnt between
1986 and 1988, the statcsand regions wi[h large encr~sec-
tors show some of the largest declines in capacity. Of the
ten states with the largest dccreascs in capacity, for exam-
ple, four (Louisiana, Texas, Ncw Mexico, and Okltihoma)
arc in the Southeast-Southwest “oil patch. ” Nc\,ada’sdc-
creascin capacity, however, islargely explaincdbythccf-
feet of the change in sales tax methodology on that state’s
relative capacity (see box on page 20).

The RTS t:w effort indexes fnr 1988 reflect a number
of dcvclopmcnts since 1986. First, they reflect tax policy
changes madcbctwccn 1986 and 1988, including, impor-
tantly, state actions either to keep or to avoid realizing part
or all of Ihc incomctax’’windfall’’ creatcd by the Tux Re-
form .4cr of 1986.7 Second, tax effort is affected by changes
in economic bases or capacity, as effort is calculated rela-
tive to capacity. Finally, the tax effort figures reflect a
slightly revised set of revenue figures as a result of changes
to the mcthodcdo8y noted earlier.

Even with these effects, the states with the largest
changes in tax effnrt between 1986 and 1988 also shnw
some regional patterns. Fnurof thetcn jurisdictions with
the largest increases in tax cffnrt (Maine, Vermont, Mary-
land, and the District of Columbia) are in the Ncw England
and Mideast regions. The tax effort for all of these four ex-
cept Maine was affected by the ticlusion of tiding taxes in the
fWS for the fust time. Four states (New Mctico, Texas, Kan-
=s, and Coloradn) arc alw on the list of states with the larg-
est dccre:iscs in capacity. This inverse relationship betwccn
changes in ~qpaci[y and effort indicates that revenues have
not fal[cn as fast as ~ipaci[y in these states. In Vcmmnt, how-
ever, rcvcnues increased faster than capacity.

Of the states with the largest dccrcascs in tax effort,
three (Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin) arein the Great
Lakes region. The two New England states (Rhode Island
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Table 2
States with Largest Changes in RTS Capacity and Effort Indexes between 1986 and 1988

Con]lccticut
Rhode Island
Ncw Halnpsbire
Vermont
Kc ntucky
Massachusetts
Wiscorlsin
Pennsylvania

Kansas
Luuisiana
‘rcxas
Ncw Nfcxico
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Colorado
Nevada
Alaska
WyOIning

*Regi O.s:
NE–New England
ME—Mideast

Largest Changes in Capacity Largest Changes in Effort
Region; Change Region* Change

NE
NE
NE
NE
SE
NE
GJ.
ME

PL
SE

Sw
Sw
PL

Sw
RM
FW
Fw
KM

GL–Great Lakes
PI. —Plains

8
7
7
6
5
5

:

-5
-7
-8
-8
-8

.;;
-12
-18
-28

Ncw Mcxicu
District of Columbia
Vermont
Maryland
Texas
Kansas
Hawaii
Virginia
Maine
Colorado

Ohio
Michigan
Rhode Island
Ark;lmas
Massachusetts
West Virginia
Wiscc>nsin
Wyoming
Alaska

SE—Southeast
SW—Southwest

Sw
ME
NE
ME
Sw
PL

FW
SE
NE
RM

GL
GL
NE
SE

NE

%.
RM
FW

RM—Rmky Mountains
FW—Far West

11
11
9
9
9
s
7
6
6
6

-6
-6
-7
-7
-9

-10
-15
-23
-41

ing the peri[]d, The l~rgc decreases in t.u effort~or &aska
and Wyoming accompany the large decreases in t= capac-
ity for those states.

The RTS and RRS as Measures of Fisral Capacity

The RTS and RRS capacity cstimatesmeasure therel-
ativc :ibili[y of stales and their local governments to raise
t:txcs zind other revenues. They do not direcdy address the
cost of providing services. However, population, which is
used primarily as a sczding factor in computing mpacity pcr
capila and the capacity indexes, can also be regarded as a
rough indicator of public scmice needs. Thus, the RTS/
RRS measures of tax and revenue capacity also have been
rcfcrrcd to as measures of fiscal capacity.

Since, the m~d-1980s, however, there has bee” re.
sc:irch on Impr{]vlng on population as a measure of semicc
needs. This effort, which uscs a representative expendi-
ture approach to measuring rehtivc sewice needs and
costs, parallels the concepts embodied in the RTS and
RRS. Rtildcrs interested in Icarning about this develop-
ment in measuring fiscal capacity should turn to page 25.

Notes

‘ ‘rbc full report is 19s8 Stale Fiscal Capaciy atid Efforl, August
1990. In addition to the 1988 cstinlatcs, it contains detailed
discussions of the RTS n]etbodology an{] changes for 1988, an
analysis of the 1988 cstinlatcs, state-by-state graphs summariz-
ing the RTS data, and appendices containing the definitions,
methods, and sources fc>rthe 1988estimates, and historical fiscal
rapacity and effort data.

21988 S,a(e Fi~ca/ COpacifya,ld Efoti ur”tai”s a chapter written
by Douglas Clark, adlninistrator of the CanadFan fiscal
actualization program, which dcscribcs the program and
mn]parcs the Canadian RTS with the U.S. RTS.

and M:issachusctts) that cxpcricnced decreases in ta ef- 3.rbe pop”latio”.wejghted standard deviation of the estimates, a

fort also exhibited significant increases in tax ca~acitv dur- mcasure of the dispersion of the state estimates around the
national average, also show a lessening of disparities, This
indicator decreased from 14.7 in 1986 to 14.5 in 1988,down from
a hich of 18.5 in 1981.

4E~orting refers to the ability of states to levy taxes that are
ultimately paid by nonresidents, thereby reducing the fiscal
burden on residents for any given level of revenues raised. A
state’s revenue-raising ability is increased to the extent its
economy is made up of activities that permit it to pass on twes to
nonresidents i. their roles as mnsumem (e.g., through hotel
rmm trees) or factor suppliers (e.g., tia corfrorale taxes
ultimately borne hy out-of-state shareholders).

5One indicator of this downturn, tbe leveling off of employment
after a long period of vigorous growth, is discussed hy F.dward
Moscovitch in “The Downturn in the New England Ecunomy
What Lies Behind It?” New Et?glo,rd Economic Review,
July/August 1990. He reports that New England lost 94,000jobs
bctwcen1984 and 1988.

61986 is the year for which the last set of RTS/RRS estimates was
produced. Prctiously, the estimat= had been generated
annually. Beginning ti(h the 19g8 estinlates, they will be
updated biennially.

‘The TaYReJonn Act of 1986 broadened the b~ of the federal
inurmc tax at the same time it=dud federal statutory tw rate.
For states thdt cunfonned their individual and cu~mte income
tax bases to tbe fcderul tax b= de~nitiom, tbe broadening of the
federal tax bw automatically resulted in a broadening of the state
tm b=. Without taking any action to reduce statutoiy tax rates
mrdingly, thw stat= wuld haw =iti a 1987-S8revenue
“windfall” as a result of the higher income tax b=. Fstimates of
the cb~nges in state t= liabilities resulting from provisiom of the
Tar f<cfon,?A<t of 19S6 are prmntcd in ACIR, Tar f?efonn Act of
1986—III EffecI or?fjoll? f:edera!a!rd Stare ?etso!?ol Itlco!,ze Tar
[.iabi/i/ies. Jarluary 1988

Corol E. Cohen is o senior ctnolyst wi(h ACIR.
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~ntergovernmental
Digest

Furor Over 4.R Tax Proposal

NCSL Finds FederalPoticies
Shifdrrg Costs of Immigrants
and Refugees to the States

Georgia Becomes Seventh State
to Legislate Development Impact Fees

Community Reinvestment
Gets Attention

Special Districts Buck Wend
of Declining Federal Aid

State and Ioeal governments have qrexd coneem abuut p~sed legislation irr
the U.S. House of Representatives that would pemit U.S. dktrict courts to enjoin,

suspend, or restrain state property-tax levies on interstate natud gas pipelines. me
pro~lon, knon as a 4-R preference, derives from the Railrood Mtaltim d
Rsgrdatov Refm Act of 1976. This statute gives ceilroads federal cocrfl juti,ction

over theis property@ disputm arrd alfm them to obtairr federal irsjunctive relief on
diaprted taxes wh~e their raaes are pending irr must. lrrBurfirrgtonNtihsrnRoilrrrad
v Oklahoma Tm C— ‘on(1987), the U.S. Supreme Corrm alao pemritted federal
courts to rtiew property @ mluation methods in addition to rates and assessments.
Similar 4-R prtilons have been extended to airlines arrd motor rarriers, and are
being wught by natural gaai telecommunications, and trucking rompanies.

In a new State-Federal Issue Brief entitled “United States Immigration and
Refugee Poli~ The Federal Policy and Its Impact on the States: the National
Conference of State Legislatures reviews the implementation of the 1980 Refu-
gee Act and the 198d Immigration Refosm and Control Act. In both cases these
laws were passed in recognition of a federal responsibility to assist state and Incal
governments to help persons of foreign origirr become self-supporting and curr-
tributisrg members of their adopted communities. Substantial federal funding
was authorized in both acts. However, NCSL found that as the number of
refugees and immigrants increased in recent years, federal funding decreased.
The shift of responsibility to the state and local governments, for a function of
government over which they have no control, has been substantial enough to
cause NCSL to issue a call for adequate federal financial assistance to aid in

implementing national ~licies of legaIiration and resettlement.

According to tbe Summer lW issue of The Pufdick Capital newsletter, Georgia
ia the latest state to legislatively authorize loml governments to levy inrpact fees on
develo~rs irr proportion to the need for new public works genemted by their
developments. Other states include -s, Nevada, Wnnexee, Illinois, Maine, and
Oregon. Impact fees are used in aeveml other states without qlicit legislative
authorization. Many developm and local government officials supported ths legis-
lation in order to create a level on wh~h all developesa would be trrated the aamq
and to avoid the uncesttiti= that @me with letting the roufls gradually dcfiie the
mfea in a aesies of caaes developed over a numberof yeaw as haa Mppened irr some
other states. llre legiatative approach was rammended irr 198S by the Governor’s
Growth Polii CO- on, but it twk two years to work out the details with all of
the eoncemed patiiea.

One of the few “silver linings” in the savings and loan bailout is a new emphasis
on reinvesting in Iml housisrg and community development projects by federally
insured bankirrg institutions. These provisions, strongly supported by the U.S.
Conference of Mayors and the National League of Cities, went into effect July 1,
1990. NLC is preparing a special series of articles and a guidebook to help local
offwials take advantage of this new law.

lbtal federal aid to all local governments has decreased by 23.6 percent in actual
dollam between 1981 and 1988, but the amount of federal aid to special districts
increased by 94.7 percent from 1979 through 1988. After reaching a peak of $22.4
billion in 1981, federal revenues received by all lml governments, as a woup, fell to
$17.1 billion irr 1988. The dectine has been particularly severe since 1985 when these
revenues fell from $21.7 bdlion to $17.1 bilion, or 21.2 percent. Genesal govem-
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ments (municipalities, mmrtie$ and townsh[ps) bre the brunt of the dec~me in
fedeml intergovernmental revenues from 1985 to 19W counties from $4.7 bilion to

$2.6 bilOon (43.8 percent) mmdcipalities from $10.3 bdlion to $7.3 biIlion (29.2
percent} and tnwnships fell fmm W17 miIlion to $272 million (%.0 percent). ‘fb
anme extent, the most recent dec~me in federal aid to local governments is due to the
elimination of the general revenue sharing in 1986.

In contrast, wcial dMricts, excluding schonl d~tricts, have been growing in
number, and have been receiving increasing amounts of federal intergovernmental
revenues dutig the entire wricd. These dktricts perform limited functions, often

involving mpital cnrrstnretion (m 1967,93 percent of the spetil districts performed
onfy a single function), and have a high degree of administrative and fi~l autonomy
from general governments. Between 1979 and 1988, federal aid received by ~cial
districts increased from $3.0 bW,on to $5.8 billinn in 19W (94.7 percent). Since 1986,
federal intergovernmental revenues to special districts have cliibed from W.9
billion to $5.8 b~lion (17.6 percent). Revenues for housing and cummutity develop-
ment increasti the mnst, from $2.6 biilion irs 19% to $3.1 btion in 1987 to $3.4
billion irr 1988. me number of housing and mmmunity development d~tricts also
increased the most, by 1,052 between 1977 and 1987 (43.7 percent).

At Iwt one mution should be mentioned in using these a~regate data. A
greater propnctinrr of fedeml aid to state and loml governments now goes to the
states than in the 197@ and some of that state aid is passed through to lBI
governments. T’his pnw-through figure is not available). It maybe that ~-thrnugh
funds would somewhat alter the relationships d~hd abnve.

Federal Irstergovernmerdel Revenues, by ~pe of Locsl Government Fiscal Years 1979-1988
(millions)
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A Walk
on the

Expenditure
Side:

“Needs”
and Fiscal

Capacity

Robert W. Rafuse, Jr.

M easurement of the fiscal capacities of state

and local governments has been a matter of some
controversy for more than half a centts~.t With
one recent exception, per capita personal income

(PCI) has been the only measure of fiscal capacity
incorporated in federal programs, and it has been
the object of increasing criticism since it was first
adopted during the Great Depression.

One of the most inffucntial crhiqucs of personal income
as a measure of the relative abifi[ics of the states to raise rev-
enues from their own sources appeared in an ACIR rcpoti by
Sclma J. Mushkin and Alice M. Rivlin nearly three dccadcs
ago. z “Ihe relmti intr~uccd the representative t,m .~stem
~S) as a mczisurc designed to remedy the most impctant
dcfccfs of personal income.

This article addresses a shortmming of all current mea-
sures of fiscal capacity-the RT’Sas well as PCI. lle difficulty
is that the measures rely (for the most pnrt implicidy) on rcsi.
dent population as a proxy for the relative costs of the scrvicc
reqmnsibilities (commonly referred to as “needs”) of state
and IwI govcmments. me discussion begins tith the rea.
sons why this is a problem. A “rcprescntativc” approach to
assessing relative public service needs is oudiied, and two
sets of estimated representative eq]cnditures for the 50
states and the District of Columbia are presented, The article
concludes with a brief analysis of the consequences of substi-
tuting the cs{imatcs of rcprcscntativc expenditures for resi-
dent pol~ulation In the RTS estimates of fis~d cal~acity,

Fiscal Capacily and Resident Pnpukition: The Problem

Fiscal c.{pacity is, in csscncc, an indicator of the rela-
tive fiscal well-being of the governments in a sta[c, as a
group.3 More spcc~lczil Iy, the fiscal cap:icity of a state is
the polcntial ability of its governments to raise revenue
from their own sources retative to the cost of their sccvicc
responsibilities, allowing for revenues rcccivcd from the
federal government and other states.

For decades, the controversy surrounding per capita
personal income as a measure of fiwal capacity centered
on the validity of the personal income of a statc”s residcn[s
as the indicator of rcvcnuc-ra ising ability. It was this de-
bate th:it prompted the introduction of the RIS, which v,as
designed to (1) take into account dil’fcrenccs in relative re-
Iiancc on the spccilic bases actually taxed by state and local
governments and (2) include bases that either are not p:Iri
of personal incc~mc (the major exclusion is corporate re-
tained earnings) or are not highly correlated with Ihc dis-
tribution of personal income among the states (oil and gas
production being the most important of these).

The I<rS is, in csscncc, the average (orrcprcscn[ative)
tax systcm actually in use by the nation’s sttilc and local
governments. The estimated yield of that sys[cm in a state
is its<’t.ucapaci ty.’’’~ hatamount, dividcdhy the state’s res-
ident population, is referred to as fiscal capacity. f~]llowing
the established practice for pcrson:d income.

Fcw questions were raised about the expression of these
measures on a pcr capita basis until the past fcw years, when
analysts began to challenge the implicit assumption of the
convention. That assumption is that the costs ~~fthe service
rcspnsibilitics of a stale’s govcmmcnts depend c>nlyon the
state’s total population. Thc ncm part of this article summa-
rizes the representative expenditure approach, which was dc-
vclopcd in response to these chidlengcs to the usc of resident
population as the measure of rcla[ivc needs.4

Fiscal capacity relates to a state’s l)otcntial, not to the
actual policies of its governments. Those policies dclcr-
mine the extent to which a state’s fiscal p[)tcntial is ex-
ploitcd, but not the potential itself. (C)vcrtime. the policies
ofa state’sg[]vernmcnts may promote ordcpress its potcn.
tial, but these interactions are complex and too Iicllc un-
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derstood to be rakcn into account empirically.) For this
reason, the fundamental prerequisite for a measure of ser-
vice costs—as of a measure of revenue-raising ability—is
that it abstract as completely as possible from the actual tax
and expenditure policies of any individual state.

Sources of Variation in the Costs of Public Services

Given that the aclual policies of any onc slate arc to be
disregarded, variations in the costs of public SCMCCSamong
the states depend on three general classes of factors

■ The range and t~]es of services that must, by law,
be provided;

H Thc prices of the inputs used to produce the ser-
vices, such as wages and salaries, gasoline prices,
and the cost of asphalt; and

■ Factors that determine the SC[)PCof the services
provided, such as traffic and miles of highways
maintained.

Legdl Req(lirenlents: The services for which a jurisdic-
tion is responsible area key consideration in the cost of lo-
cal government, where obligations prescribed by state law
vag among the states and among different tWcs of enti-
ties. At the state Icvel, however, requirements imposed by
the federal government apply uniformly throughout the
natii>n. St:ites arc essentially free to offer, in conjunction
wi[h their h]cali tics, whatever services they choose. State
and local chc)iccs arc, of course, embodied in policies, from
which the analysis must abstract. IIencc, the first of the
three t~cs of f:ictors is not germane in considering differ-
ences in the costs ol’public set’vices that arc not the result
of the policies of the governments in a state.

Pricex ‘l’he prices of the goods and sctvices purchased by
state and lml g(]vcmments vary with climate, with distance
from lhc p>int of pr~uction, between rural and uhan areas,
and as a consequence of state-to~d ~licy. For example, state
laws relating to the compen%tion of public employees vay
widely, with maj{]r conscqucnccs for the costs of public ser-
vices. Cost diffcrcnccs tr[tccablc to tbe ~licics of state and
Imd governments must be ahstractcd from, however.

Too litde information is available on the prices paid
and [he mix of goods and scmices purchased by the states
and k]cali(ics t{] permit estimation of a comprehensive in-
dex of [he rckitivc input costs of governments in all {If the
states. 11 is p[]ssible, however, to estimate the differences
among the states in the cost of emplc>yce compensation.
‘Ibis cannc~t be accomplished by b]oking at the wages and
salaries ~and fringe hencf its) actually paid 10 stzite and local
emplc~yccs because those expenditures reflect policy as
WCII as underlying economic rcali[ics. Rather, the refer-
ence must bc to the compensation state and local govern-
ments have to pay to compete effectively in the market.

The best possible indicator of the relative magnitude
of this compensation is the statewide average earnings of
full-time employees of zigiven age, sex, and educational at-
tainment. Estimatesc,f difCerenccs among the states in cm-
ph)ycc earnings c:in, in turn, bc used t(]c[)mpute an overall
index of relative input costs for each major semicc func-
tion, or catego~ of expenditure, on the assumption that
unit costs other than employee compcn%~tion arc unifom

around the nations The estimates of representative e~cndi-
tures presented in this article are shown unadjusted and ad-
justed for differences among the states in unit input costs.

Scope of Services ~k leaves the factors that inffuence
the amount or scope of public SCMCCSthat must protidcd.
Accounting for the vati~biiity of these factom k the primary
objective of the representative expenditure approach.

Estimating Representative Expenditures

The RTS achicvcs policy neutrality by estimating the
yield in each state of a sta[]dard revenue system. Given the
taxes included in the representative system, the key issue is

&6ibif 1
Worfdoad Measures for Representative Expenditures

1. Elementary and Secondary Education

‘fIewc)rkload measure istheweighted sum of
three population groups: (l)children ofelementa~
school age (5-13) net of enrollment in private ele-
mentary schools, (2) youth of seconda~ school age
(14-17) net of private scconda~ enrollment, and (3)
the populati[)n under 18 living in hc~uscholds with in-
comes below the poverty line. The weights are, re-
spcctively, O.6, 1.O,and O.25.

2. Higher Education

The measure is the weighted sum of the popula-
tion in the agc groups 14-17, 18-24,25-34, and 35 and
older. Each weight (1.329., 22.44Y0, 4.16%, and
0.837., respectively) is the full-time-equivalent num-
ber of students in the age group enrolled in institu-
tions of higher cducati(~n nationwide as a proportion
of the total population in the age group.

3. Public Welfare

‘f’hc workload mct~sure is the popuk{tion Iivingin
hc)uscholds with inc[]mcs below the poverty line.

4. Health and Hospitals

The measure is the sum of the equally weighted
percentage distributions of (I)pcrsonsage 16-64with
work disabilities, (2) the population living in house-
holds with incomes below 150 percent of the poverty
line, and (3) the total population.

5. Highways

The workload measure is the weighted sum of
the percentage distributions of two variables (1) ve-
hicle miles traveled, and (2) lane-miles of streets and
roads other than those on federally controlled land.
The first is weighted 0.825, the second 0.175.

6. I’olice and Corrections

The measure is the sum of the equally weighted
perccn[age distributionsoC (l)the population age
18-24, (2) the number of murders committed, and (3)
the tc>tal pcjpulation.

7. All Other Direct General Expenditures

The workload measure is total population.
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Tab/e 1
Indexes of Actual Direct General Expenditures of State and Local Governments, Estimated Relative Input Costs,

and Estimated Representative Expenditures; and Ratio of Actual to Representative Expenditures, 1986.87

State

United States
Alabama
Alaska
tilzona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connect icut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Matyland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wcs[ Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Actual Direct
General

Expenditures
(1)

100
77

371
104
71

114
106
109
111
192
88
89

105
78
94
81
94
93

u
92

103
111
108
122
75
77
107
92

105

1!:
100
145
77

108
91
83

105
88

104
79
95
77

::
102
89

103
85

106
165

Implicit OveraO
Index of Unit
Input Costs

(2)

100
96

117
99
94

103
100
104
100
98
96
97

;!
105
100

;:

1;
90

103
98

106
101
93
98
93
95
99
94

104
95

101
94

1:
97
99

100
97
94
90
96

101
98
90
99

102
97

100
98

Representative
Exoe”ditures

Not Adjusted Adjusted
(3) (4)

100 100
113 109
103 121
104 103
113 106
98 101
98 98
88 92

1:: 1;:
96 93

112 109
91 90

107 100
98 102
99 99
98

101 ;:
109 1rtn
109
99
94
89

102
97

122
102
109
101
97
91
89

117
95

105
112
98

106
99
90
89

110
116
107
108
107
99
99
97

106
95

104

110

8?
87

108
98

113
100
102
96
96

;;
111
95

1::
100
104
98
90
86

103
105
104
110
105

::
99

103
94

102

Actual
as Percentage

of Representative
Expenditures

(5)

100%

3;:
102
61

112
108
119
116
187
95
82

118
78
92
81
98
94
72
83

104
106
128
100
125
67
77

105
96

109
98

121
91

152
79

103
91
60

107
97

121
76
91
75

;:
115
91

105
82

112
161

Note Relationships among colunlns may not calculate precisely because of rounding. Column 2 = [(colulnn 4) I (column 3)].100. Col-
umn 5 is column 1 as percentage of column 4,

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Govem),je!rt Fi)zatlces i,z1986-S7, GF-87-5 ~ovcn~ber 1988), Table 29; Robert W. Rafuse, Jr., &p,z-
se!z[a(ivefipelzditllrt’s: Addressi,lg dIe Neg/ec/ed Di,,ze,zxio,] of Fiscal CapaciO (ACIR, forthcoming in 1990).
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the definition of a base for each and estimation of its value
in every state.

The representative expenditure approach parallels
that of the RTS. The crucial step is the identification of the
best possible measure of the wc~rkload for each of the ma-
jor categories of st:{tc-local expenditures.6 A state’s work-
load for a service indicates its need fc>routlays on thtt func-
tion relative to that of the other states. T(j ensure that the
measures arc independent of the actual policies of the gov-
crnmentsin a state, such program-client variablcsascnrol-
Iment in public schools and the numbcrof pcoplerecciving
wclf:irc bencfhs arc not used.

The workload measures for the categories of expendi-
tures analyzed in the report arc identified in Exhibit 1. The
measures are derived from a review of the Iitcraturc and
consultation with authorities in each functic>nal area.

Given the workload measure forafunction, the rcpre-
scntativc cxpcndi[urc per unit of workload (the equivalent
of [he representative tax rate in the RTS) is ctdculated by
dividing total actual state-lc~cal outlays for the service by
the U.S. tc)tal for the workload measure. A state’s repre-
sentative expenditure for the function is then arrived at by
multiplying the representative outlay per unit by thestate’s
workload.” The result is an estimate of hnw much it would
cc)st lhc governments in the st:tte to provide the nation-
al-average (representative) level of the service.

Rest!lts of the Analysis

Table 1 shows. in column 1, relative actu:d spending c)f
stale and Ic)czd g<>vcrnments in the 50 states and the Dis-
trict (If Ccdumbia.7 The dat[t are direct general expendi-
tures pcr c:ipita indexed to the U.S. average. Actual out-
lays r:tngc from 71 percent c~f the per capita natic)n:d
avcr[lgc in Arkansas to 371 pcrccnt in Alaska.

Indices of lhc estimates of rcprcscntative eq>cnditurcs,
unadjusted and adjusted for differences in input costs, are
shc)w,nin columns 3 and 4 of T:iblc 1. ~lc index of input costs
implici~ in the adjustment appears in column 2.) me range in
the cc)st-adjus[cd estimates of rcprcscntative expenditures is
much smaller than that in actual outlays fr[}m a low of 8S in
Ncw Ifampshirc to a high of 121 in Alaska.

Ncw Hampshire’s unadjusted index is 91 (column 3).
Unit Iaborcosts in th<lt statcarc only 86pcrccnt ofavcrage,
hc~wcvcr, SCJthe cost nf pr(>ducing nat i(~n:il-average publ ic
sccviccs is the l{~ivcst in the county.

Alaska’sposilion at the high end is Iargclyattributablc
to its cxtremclyhigh unit Iabclrcnsts, which arc 134 pcrccnt
of the U.S. avcr~igc. Adjustment of the estima[c of
Alask:+’s rcprcscntative expenditures (103) in column 3 by
its (]vcrall index of unit input costs (117), raises the state’s
index (If rcprcscntativc cxpcnditurcs to 121. If the adjust-
ment for input costs were not made, the nati[)nal-average
level nf public services would cost the most to prc~duce pcr
capita in Mississippi, wh{]sc unadjusted index of rcpresen-
t:itivc cxpcnditurcs is 122. It would bc least costly in Con-
necticut, whose unadjusted index is 88. Allowing for labor
costs that arc only 84 pcrccnt of the national average in
Mississippi, hut th~it are 109 pcrccnt in Connecticut, mc>d-
crates their respective indexes of representative cxpcndi-
turcs tc~ 113 and 92.

Column 5 of “Eible 1 dispklys the ratios of actual cq~cndi-
turcs to the rcprcscntative estimates for each state. Missis-

sippi’s below-avcmge actual spending and ahve-avemge
needs yield a ratio of only 67 percent, the lowest of all tbe
states. Alaska’s extremely high actual expenditures (371 per-
cent of the national average per capita) keeps it at the top of
the list, although—when its ahvc-average needs are consid-
ered—its ratio in column 5 is only 3ffi percent.

Representative Expenditures
ina Measure of Fiscal Capacity

Table 2 presents a comparison of the RTS index of fis-
cal capacity calculated in t wo d~fercnt ways.8 The first uscs
resident population as a proxy for needs; the second uses
the estimates of representative expenditures.

Column 1 rcprtiuces the unit-cost-adjusted index of
rcprcscntativc cxl]cndilurcs from TalJlc 1. Column 2 shows
ACIR’S recently published estimates of fiscal captcity, calcu-
lated by indexing pcr capita ~S tu capacity. The third col-
umn shows the index of RTS fiscal capacity that results when
estimates of representative e~enditures arc used as the
measure of sewice need.9 Cc)lumn 4 displays the change in a
state’s index of fiscal capacity when representative cxpendi-
tures are substituted for ppulation in the calculation. A@si-
tive change indimtcs that the estimate is increased by the
substitution; anegative change denotcsadecrcase,

Ageneralp:ittern is apparent incolumn4. Positive
changes dominzite among states with high fiscal capacities
(Alaska is a notable exception –it drops from first to sixth
in the ranking). Negative changes dominate among states
wii h low fiscal uqxicitics. This s+ys, in essence, that the usc
of resident popukiti(]n in the calculation of a measure of
fiscal capacity tends quite systematically to understate the
estimates for high-capacity s[atcs and to ovcrs[[ite the esti-
mates for low-capacity states.

Summary of Resnlts

Avarictyof gcncralfindings canbc drawn frc~m the es-
timates in tahlcs 1 and 2. The most important is that popu-
lation is an inferior measure of the relative cost to govern-
ments of providing a standard Icvcl of public services. The
use of population in a measure of fiscal capacity overstates
thecapaciticsof most statcsbclow the national average
and understates those of most states above the average. As
a consequence, fiscal disparities among the states are sig-
nificantly Iargcr than suggested by mnst measures avail-
ahlc until now.

Tbc diffcrenccsamong the states in thccost of provid-
ing a given Icvcl of public scmiccs arc substantial. They arc
smaller, however, th:in the differences in own rcve-
nuc-raising:d]ility identified bypcrcapita estimates of RTS
tax capacity.

The ac[ual outlays of 22 out of the 30 states with fiscal
c:]~acitics below the national avera~e are lower than their
rc~rescntativc expenditures. Inoth;r words, the22 states
are not spending enough by this measure, to provide a na-
tional-average Icvcl of public services.

Caveats and Advice on Interpreting the Results

Thrcepoints dcscwccmphasisin interpreting these
findings. First, no implication should be dr:iwn that the
rcprcscntative outlays are objcc[ivcly correct or “nccdcd”
in any absolute sense. The estimates merely show how
much it would cost each state to provide the national- av-
eragelcvclof c:ich set’vice.
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Table 2
Index <Ifthe Estimates of Representative Expenditures

and RTS MeasIIres of the Fiscal Capacities
(If the States, with Public Service Costs Accounted for

by Resident Population and the Estimates
of Representative Expenditures, 1987.88

Re[,resentative l-.[,.- E;pendit.res Change
state Ex,,endit. res Iali<,n 12[1) (3 - 2)

U:t*tk (1)

lJnitcd States 100
1. Co,l,lcciicut 92
2. Massnchusctts 87
3. Ncw lIa]llpsbire 85
4. Nevada 96
5. New Jei’scy 93
6. Alaska 121
7. Delaware 96
8. Ha\vaii 90
9. Wyo]ning 102

10 f)istrict c>fCc>lutnbia103
11. Vermont 89
12. Rhode Island
13. Cdli[<>r(,ia
14. New York
15. Florida
16. M#]yland
17. Mdi],c
18. C<>lorado
19. Minnesota
20. Virgi,l ia
21. Pck311sylva11ia
22. \V4sbitlgton
23. Illillois
24. Arizo]]a
25. Wisca]lsin
26. Nebraska
27. 0 rcgo[]
28. K~lnsas
29. Nc>rth Carolina
30. Ohio
31, Missouri
32. Michigan
33, Indiana
34. ‘fCxas
35. Iowa
36. Cicorgia
37. Oklahoma
38. Montana
39. N<>rthDakota
40. “Ic,l,,cssce
41. S<>11111Carolitla
42. Idaho
43. Wcsl Virginia
44. Ll]uisia]la
45. New h4cxico
46 Kcl>tucky
47. South Dakota
48. Utah
49. Alabama
50. Arknnsas
51. Mississippi

86
101
95
93
97
89
98
98
99
90
99

102
103
94
96
98
98
99

100
100
108
99

110
96

109
104
102
105
104
103
100
103
110
111
108
105
105
109
106
113

(2)

100
143
129
126
135
124
159
124
114
123
123
105
99

116
109
104
109
98

107
104
104
94
98
99
99

;:
91
91
91
91
90
95
87
96
83
94
89
85
86
84
79
76
78
83
83
81
78
78
76
74
65

‘(3)’

100
156
148
148
141
133
131
129
127
120
120
118
115
115
114
112
112
110
109
106
106
104
99
97
97
96
94
93
93

E
90
88
88
88
87

~
83
82
81
76
76
76
75
75
75
75
74
70
70
57

‘“(4)

o
13
19
22
6

(i)
5

;;
yj

(~

8
3
12
2
2
2
10

(;)
(:)

4
2
2
1

(8)
(;)

(:)

(7)
(3)
(2)
(4)
(3)
$;

(~)
(8)
(8)
(6)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(4)
(8)

Ncdc: l’bc satitcs are sorted by the RTs index calcukttccl using
rcprcscntativc expenditures as the mcas”re of public
service costs (COIUII1n 3).

Sourms: Ziblc 1 ~IIclACIR, 1988 SIale Fiscal Capaci? atrd Effort,
Report No. M-170 (Scpleillbcr 1990), Table 5.

Second, the estimates assume that every government
could produce the rcprcscntativc level of each semice with
the same efficiency. In other words, a given level of spend-
ing per capita (adjus[cd for difl’crenccs in input costs) buys
the same level of service in every state, Hence, no infer.
ences about ol]cr:iting efficicnq can be drawn from the re-
lationship bclwecn actual spending for a function and [he
rcprcscnttiti~,c cxpcndilurcs.

Third, and a closely related point, the es[imatcs arc si-
Icnt on the issue of performance. Adollarof spending (ad-
justed for diffcrcnccs in unit costs) in onc state is assumed to
yield the s~mc quantity and quality of a sc~ice as it does in
eve~ other st~~tc.Al[hough wc know that public scticcs are
not of equal qu:di[y pcr dollar spent cvc~hcrc in the na-
tion, it is, regrettably, imImssihlc to take this into account be-
muse crcdiblc measures of performance arc not available.

Representative Expenditures
and tbe Fisral Capacities of I.ocal G{]vernnlents

The rcprescnt:itivc expenditure appr(~fich used [[~pre-
pare [hc es[imatcs reported in this article is cqufilly appli.
cable, with considerable ad:iptation, Ioanalysist]f thcfiscal
capacities of local governments wi[hin a stale. In fact, the
approach, in combin:it ion with rcprcscntative revenue
methods, has been applied in a rcccntly completed ACIR
analysis of Hawaii’s state-local fiscnl sys[em and in a study
of the fiscal capacities of the 23 ct~unties (and the C’ity of
Ballim<]rc) in MaTland.lo The approach is currcntlybeing
used in a sludyol’ the fiscal capaci[ics ~lfa sample of 40mu-
nicipali tics in the Chicago metropolitan area.

Notes
1The assessment of local fiscal capacity has been an it]]portant
issue sinm tbc ~,rst “[oulldatioll” l>r<>zrd)nsof couaikzin~ state
aid to locdl govcr]l]nents for klc];crltary a;cl sec;nd;l]y
education were enacted in the 1920s.

2Mcas!!re. of .s[a(eat~dLocal Fiscal Capnciiy (I,Id TaYEflo,f, M-16
(1962). Sit>cc this piollccri!,g analysis was cc>~nplctcd,th. RTS
has been rcfi]>cd anti period inilly rccsti]natcd by AC1R sta[f.
Sce the article by ctIrol E, Cohen in this iss”c.

3Fiscal capacity is a[sc)an attribute ofthc fiscal circumsta,lccs ofa
state or Iordl governtnc,lt. lc~simplify tbe discussion, this article
refers only to all govc,.n,l]c”ts i“ a sr~te.

4Initial work o“ Olis apprc~ach is reported in A Rcprescntativc
Expenditure Approach to the Mcasurctnent of the Cost of the
Service Rcspo!?sibilities of the States,” Robert W Rafuse, Jr,
(cd.). Federol-S/ole-Local Fiscal Relnrio,,x: Tccl,,,ical }>aI,etX,Vol.
1 (Offim of State and ~cal Finance, Oeparlmcnt of the
Treasu]y, 1986),pp. 133-86.The past tw,c>years as Visiling Senior
Fcllc>wat ACIR, o,> dc{ail frt>nl Treasu]y. bavc givcl> nlc OIC
opportunity to refine an<!cxtcncl this wnrk. The result, from
which Olis article is drawn, will be published ibis fall by (IIC
Com !nission —Reprexc!]/a/ive Evpe!?dir,[t?s:Adc6?$si,zg (be Nc-
g/ec/ed D;t?]c!lsio,!of I:iscal CapaciV.

3h> Rep,rse, zrorive E~l]c,zdi/tlrcs, an index of diffcrcnccs in
cmpk>yce compc!ls>ttion is calculated from 19S0census data on
average earnings in each state in 1979.A scparalc index of input
rests is then derived for each n??ljorfu !]cti<>nbecause Ibc sb;3rc
of outkiys accounted for by cmploycc co]npensat ion. which in
the aggregate amounts to roughly ball of all state-local
spcndit~g, varies dramatically nmong functions. For example,
employee coj?]pcnsat ion accounts for 81 pcrccl?t of exl>cl?di-
turcs [arpoliw at]d corrections but t>!>ly13~rccnf of c>ut!aysfor
public welfare. Tbe il>dcx for each function appean in
Rrp!?xe,rlot;”eLr]>t’,rdif![,?x.The overall, implicit index fc>rtotal
expenditures is sboun in Tz!ble 1.
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6‘f’he availability of reliable data of reasonable currency is an
inlportanl cot>straint on the selection process.

7Actual expenditures and all estimates are presented separately
for 10 functions in Represe!!(aiive fipenditures. All other
expctlditures, for which total resident population is the
workload measure, are broken Into four categories cntiron-
ment and housing, interest on general debt, governmental
administration, and all other.

aThe indexes in Table 2 arc not really me%urcs of fiscal capacity,
as that mnccpt is defined earlier in this article, because revenues
reccivcd fronl the federal government (and other states) are not
titken into consideration. ‘rhe R’~S indexes in Table 2 are more
properly referred to as measures of ow?-revenue-raising ability
relative to c~enditure needs. An analysis of the fiscal capacities
of the states using the RTS and three other measures of
own-rcvcnuc-raising ability, taking actual amounts of federal
grants into acwunt, appears in Representative hpendit[izs.

qAs shown in tbe table, column 3 is calculated by dividing column
2 by column 1. Because columns 1 and 2 both display indices of
pcr capita amounts, population is in the numerator and tbe
dcnonlinator of the ratios in column 3. Therefore, population
cat>cels, and column 3 is identical to an index of the dc>llar
amount of each state’s RTS tax capacity divided by tbe dollar
a!?]ount of the estimate 0[ adjusted representative e~enditures,

10 ~O,,jc~ of the ~ek,Or,S are ~vaj]~ble from ACIR at Cost,

Robert W R{ifuse, Jc, is [, visiting senior fellow with
ACIR.

Finance Data Diskettes

1988 Now Available for State-Local Govern-
mentFinance Data. Tbe diskettes developed by ACIR
)rovide access to Census finance data in a fomat not
)rcviuusly awaifable, and arc designed for easy use.
ltatc-by-state data for 129 revenue and ~ expenditure
:Iassifications, ppulation, and personal income are ti-
:Iudcd for state and IwI governments combined, state
;ovemmcnt only, or all IwI governments a&grcgated
it the state level.

Format: Lott/s 1-2-3

Price: $225–Sti-year set
$1(10-FY1988
$60–FY1987
$25 each–FY1986, 1985, 1984, 1983

A demonstration disk for tbe State-Local FI-
nancc Data is available for $5.

State Government Tax Ravenua Data,
FY1 983-87. This diskette makes the state tax por-
tion of [he state-hrcal government finance series
available sk months earlier than the full series. Four
years of ta revenue data (FY1983-87) are included on
a single dkkette. The revenue fields are basically the
wme as for the state-lml series. The stale govcmment
tm diskette does not contain any tiomation on Iml
governments, nor does it contain any e~enditure data.

Price: $60 (for FY83-87 inclusive)

(s.. pt+gc 38 for order form)

New from ACIR

1988 RTS and RRS Diskette

This diskette–for Lotus 1-2-3–contains the
comprehensive set of t= base and tax revenue data
used in the 1988 RTS and RRS, along with programs
creating RTS and RRS spreadsheets. The user can
rccreatc, view, and manipulate any or all of the 30
tables comprising the 1988 RTS and RRS. The dis-
kette is accompanied hy documentation eWlaining
the contents, options, and commands.

Sample Uses of the Diskette

o

0

0

Easy incm’poration of the machine-read-
able data into other documents.

Reformatting of the RTS and RRS data
for graphics, interstate comparisons, or
other uses.

Making changes in the data to examine
the hypothetical effects of SPCCTICtax or
:conomic policy changes.

Options on tbe Diskette

o

0

0

0

View the t= base and revenue data un-
derlying the 1988 RTS and RRS.

Recreate one table from the 1988 RTS or
RRS.

Recreate a set of related tables from the
1988 Krs or RRS.

Recreate the entire set of 27 tables for
the 1988 RTS or 30 tables for the 1988
RRS.

Technical Requirements

Q Requires a minimum of 700kb of
memory after Lotus is loaded.

Q Most complex option requires 384K of
expanded memory in Lotus 2.@ 2 mega-
bytes of RAM memo~ with Lotus 3.0.

Q Ifard drive required for saving largest
spreadsheet.

Price: $20–Single diskette

(see page 38 for order form)
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The State
and Local

Bond Rating
Process

Cathy L. Daicoff

Observers of public finance are fond of
pointing to two elements that, unlike the federal
government, force the fiscal discipline of bal-
anced budgets on state and local jurisdictions.
First, most states and localities face constitu-
tional and/or statutory balanced-budget re-
quirements. Second, because state and local
governments cannot “print” money, it must ei-
ther pay for its expenditures and bonded in-
debtedness in a timely manner or face limited
and expensive terms in the credit markets.

The legal requirements are the lesser of the two fac-
tors. Indeed, 18 states have no provision that the governor
must sign a balanced budget, and there is legal silence in 27
states as to whether the government may carryover a defi-
cit from one fiscal year to the next.1

The bottom line in fiscal discipline is the credit mar-
ket. Aad, as in any market, however, the players must have
access to information if the system is to operate efficiently,
It is here–systematically sorting out the information–
that the bond rating agencies play a crucial role.

Crucial though it may be, the process whereby state
and local bonds or ‘<municipal” are rated is a pretty murky
topic for most people. As New York Governor Mario M,
Cuomo recently said, he does not understand what the rat-
ing agencies are all about: “I don’t understand your ulti-
mate objective. What is it that you are telling people with
your rating? What is it that you are saying? It seems to be
that, as an investor, what I want to hear [from the issuer of
the bonds], is will they pay the debt or won’t they.”2

Fair enough—rating is a complex and subjective busi.
ness. The purpose of this article is clear up some of the
mystery. Specifically, this article discusses the rating pro-
cess, trends in ratings, the agencies’ view of recent prob-
lems in some states, and the important issues that lie ahead
in the municipal credit market.3

The Rating System

There are two major bnd rating agencies, M~y’s In-
vestor Sctvice and Standard and Pmr’s Co~mtion (S&P),
A third agency, Fhch Investors Service, has recently bccomc
more active in the municipal market. All of the agencies are
Iccated in New York City, and Mdy’s and S&P provide rat-

~gs fOr at least 8,~ 1~1, state, and federal entities.
A rating is an opinion that is designed to seine as a

guide to investors regarding the credit risk associated with
a security. When an agency is asked to evaluate a govern-
ment’s credit rating, it answers the question: “What is the
likelihood of a timely repayment of principal and inter-

est?” TO put it in the negative, a rating is not a recommen.
dation of “attractiveness” with respect to a decision to b“y

or sell, nor is it a comment on the market price or forecast
of the market price of a security.

Agency opinions are classified by using a variety of
symbols. At Standard and Poor’s, for example, the symbols
used for long-term ratings range form “M,” the highest
rating, to “D,” which is an instrument in default. Ratings of
“BBB .“ or above are considered as an investment-grade
category. Ratings of “BB +” through C are “speculative”;
that is, the bonds are exposed to major uncertainties,

~ble 1 summarizes the long-term municipal bond rat-
ing symbols. Each agency also uses other symbols to evalu-
ate private issues and public and private short-term credit
instruments.

When evaluating information for a debt rating, all
credit analysts review basically the same information, The
different opinions these analysts arrive at are tbe result of
how that information is weighted. Thus, at S&R for exam~le.
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Ta61e1
Rating Symbols for Long.Term Bondsl

Highest Grade Other Investment Grade2 Otbe# DefauIt

Fitch Investors Service M AA, A,BBB BB,B,CCC,CC,C DDD,DD,D
Moody’s Investors Service Aaa Aa,A,Baa Ba,B,Caa,Ca,C
Standard and Poor’s, Inc. AA, A,BBB BB,B,CCC,CC D

‘Not all governmel?ts are assigned one of these ratings. Other categories include “conditional” on successful completion of a project or
event (Fitch and Moudy’s), and suspended for inadequate in fornlation (F]tch, Moody’s, and Standard and Poor’s).

2Ratings maybe accompanied by a plus or minus sign (Fitch, Stand;lrd and Pwr’s) or other symbol (Moody’s, wbicb uses a “l” to denote a
+, c.g,, Al) to sbo~ relative standing within categories.

3Categories may be “speculative” to the degree (hat bonds have elements of large unccr~dinty or major e~osurc to adverse conditions
(Standard and Poor’s), or when the analysts judge that whole future payment is not w.11assured Bonds 011the low cnd of this category
may reflect bonds in a bankruptcy petition or inllnincnt default (Fitch).

Source: Compiled from primary sources by ACIR staff.

analysts begin their evaluation by reviewing [our key areas
the shucture of the issuer’s economy, debt factors, admink-
tralive considerations, and financial condition.

The Economy. Clearly, it is a plus if the issuing entity
has an economically diverse lax and service base that is re-
flected in its employment, income, and financial profile.
The creation of jobs and income ultimately generates the
vital ingredient, the ability to repay debt.

Huwevcr, a smmd economy is not a sufficient condition.

T) be fully rcllected in a debt nlting, economic base s[rcngths
need to bc uq~turcd through an adequate rcvcnuc structure,
namely, a structure that is designed to generate new revenue
automati&~lly as the economy grows, thereby minimtimg the
need Ior making frequent ad hm legislative changes.

Debt. Factors relating to the debt structure play an ob-
viously important role. These factors include the type of
security being pledged to debt repayment and the jurisdic-
tion’s overall debt burden and history. ‘fIe debt burden is
measured ag:iinst certain aspects of the ability to repay, in-
cluding income and the government’s total budget re-
sources. Debt histo~ as WC1las projected debt needs are
considered too. A community desiring an optimum debt
rating should demonstrate an effective planning program
ffjr capit:d improvements.

Administrative. The form of government and its abil-
ity to implement plans and fulfill legal requirements is the
third key factor. Important considerations here are tax rate

and levy limitations, debt limitations, and current unused
margin in each of these categories. Focus on management
capabilities includes personnel turnover ratios, the histo~
of labor-management relations, and legal and political re-
straints evident in the issuing entity’s structure and envi-
ronment. Assessment procedures and property valuation

are also important credit ingredients.

Financial, Current account analysis will include an ex-

amination of fiscal performance versus the budget. The
balance sheet for the main opcraling account is examined,
with emphasis on current financial position and fund bal-
ances. Trends in these factors are important. If, for exam-
ple, a current deficit is scheduled for elimination within a
year, it will not be viewed too negatively. An accumulated

deficit for three successive years, however, would bc a defi-
nite negative. Pension liabilities are critical; their funding

should bc adequate and on schedule. It is important that
pensions be funded on an actuarial basis.4

For project financing, particularly in the revenue bond
area, it is important to look at issues such as legal protec-
tions and indust~-specific trends. For example, in health
care, the quality of staff and the demand for the facility arc
important. In airport ratings, the demand for the facility is

evaluated :dong with the financial condition of the airlines
serving the facility. For water and sewer utilities, com-
pliance with the C/can Wufer Acr as well as the financial sta-
tus of leading ratclxiycrs arc considered.

The Process

To establish a rating, an issuer first requests a rating.b
A list of the informational requirements is then provided.
Ilis inciudcs standard finnncial information, such as three
years of audited financial statements and the current oper-

ating budget. Other documents include an official state-
ment and a variety of other financial/economic statistics.
Examples nf these would bc a feasibility study, a capital im-
provement plan, and a long-term financial plan. Rating
agcnq analysts also use data available through internal
data bases, such as economic information and indust~

trends.
The information is thcnpresentcd in a verbal and writ-

ten presentation to a rating committee. The committee
process is [he filter to ensure that all ratings arc consistent

and not influenced by any individual’s opinic)n. In S&R
only officers of the company are allowed to vote on these
dclibemtions. Once the commi[tce issues an opinion, the
issuer receives the raling. At S&P, issuers can appeal the
rating if they lhink the information was misintcq]reted or an

fipUttant piece of information was lacking. MMy’s and
Fhch also have appeal processes. After review and a fiial rat-
ing determination, the rating is released and then reviewed
on a regular cycle.

CreditWatch

Because of the sharp change in economic conditions
and the reduced financial stability of many issuers, the
agencies maintain on-going reviews in order to alert users
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of a potential ratings change due to an unresolved event.
Fitch’s system is called FitchAlert. S&P employs the term

CreditWatch. CreditWatch and FitchAlert focus on events
that mayrcsult ina rating change. At S&R for example,
these events include recapitalization, voter referendums,
regulatory actions, or unanticipated operating develop-
ments. CreditWatch listing, however, does not mean a rat-
ing change ia inevitable, and, where ~sslhle, alternative rat-

ings are protided. For -mple, S&P could place an issuer on
CreditWatch if there is a voter referendum that could have
severe financial effects on an issuer. In this situation, the issu-

er is placed on CreditWatch with “negative implications.” U
the initiative is approved by voters, the next step would be to
evaluate the issuer’s reaction, Then, an issuer’s radng would
eitherbc removed from CrcditWatch with no change orre.
moved with a rating adjustment dowward.

In recent months, S&P has used CreditWatch for wme

ve~ visible ratings. For example, S&P placed New York State
on CrcditWatch in Febmaty IM. The listing stated: “Ratings
of New York State and its agencies are placed on Credit-
Watch with negative implications as the state’s f-l condi-
tion continues to ercde. As a result, the budget, submitted
January 16, does not provide the basis for solid fiscal bal-
ance.” After several months of budget deliberations, the rat-
ing was reviewed, removed from CreditWatch, and adjusted
downward. The uncertainty, in this situation, was how the
state was going to resolve its budget delltierations,

Not all CreditWatch listings result in a downgrade.
New Jersey is an example of an issuer that was placed on

CreditWatch on April 12, 1~, tith negative implications
and removed tithout a rating change. This “M state faced
a major budget gap, which was ultimately closed through a
three-year plan for annual balanced budgets that included a
combination of spending cuts, roles tm base broadening, and
a shaT increase in the persunal income @. As a result of the
achieved fiwl balance, the ‘W rating was affiied.7

The “M rating notwithstanding, New Jersey’s fiscal
plan has generated a great deal of negative citizen reac-
tion. The apparent paradox between a positive credit-mar-
ket rating and a negative taxpayer response points out that
what is imperative with respect to credit ratings is not poli-
tics, but whether a government produces a fiscal package
that will satisfy the credit market rcq”irements for timely
repayment of debt principal and interest. The rating agen-

cies do not advocate a specific tax and spending adjustments,
What does matter, for example, is whether fkl changes ei-
ther limit economic growth or are subsequently and signfl-
candy weakened.s After all, these are long-tern hnds.

Importance of Budget Reserves

In examining a state’s credit rating, most credit ana-
lysts consider the presence of a budget reserve (e.g., stabili-
zation or “rainy day” fund) as an important and positive
contingcnq factor for helping states minimize ad hoc bud-
get adjustments resulting from revenue shortfalls and/or
the inevitable errors in general fund budget projections,
Although the number of states creating budget reserve
funds has increased significantly in the past decade, the

commitment to their use varies considerably. Of the 35
states that have budget stabilization funds, 15 limit their

size, and some (eight of the 35 in 1989) may even go un.
funded. However, for those states that make appropriations
to the fund and then limit its “withdrawals” for cushioning
geneml fund budget problems, the fund will be counted as a
~sitive in the credit rating determination,

Recent mends and Outlook

Rating trends over the last several years reveal some
interesting developments.9 During 1988, of the state and
local ratings that changed, 30 percent were increased. By
1989, 55 percent of the changed ratings were upgraded,
l’hc trends for rating changes in 1989 at 55 percent ad-
justed upward did show some interesting examples of gen-
eral obligation issuers that experienced relatively weak
economies in the mid-1980s, but managed to work toward
fiscal soundness. Issuers incl”dcd orcgo”; clcv~]and,

Ohio; Wayne County, Michigan; and Newark, New Jersey,
Overall, however, recent rating trends across the

country are not as encouraging as they were a couple years

ago. During the first quarter of 1990, only 23 percent of the
changed ratings were adjusted upward and, as “Oted, Sev.
eral state ratings were downgraded. In the hospital area,
there were more downgrades than upgrades in the first
quarter of 1990, Certain large visible revenue bonds have,
however, showed rating increases. These include the Chi-
cago O’Hare Airport and the New Hampshire Turnpike.

Analysts arc taking a close Imk at several states qcri-
encing budget problems. The current ratings of these states
range from “BBB” or “N to the highest categmy, “M?
TIc reason for this slcms from the fact that the recent eco-
nomic downturns, fust evidcnccd in the Notiheast, are
spreading throughout the count~. hut half the states are
rc~rting unexpectedly weak tm collections. The corporate
income tm is the primary wurcc of the weak tax mllection,

although several states also re~n low wles tas activity,
Moreover, after several years of strong expenditure

growth during the economic e~~nsion of the 19WS, the bud-

get outluuk is deteriorating in many areas. ‘f’bis decline is alsu
due to increasing mandates for spending on ptins and on
health and wc~are (icluding Medicaid). Total state year-end
balances, which registered a record high of $12.6 billion at the
end of FY 1989, are forecast to drop to $8.3 billion in 1990, a
dramatic decline of more than a third in just one year. In-
deed, for FY lM, ending balances as a percentage of spcnd-
ing are estimated to beat their lowest level since the reces-
sion year of 1983 and arc forecast to drop even more in FY
191.10

What Iics ahead? Recognizing that what ultimately
matters in the credit market are the fundamentals of eco-
nomic and budget stability, the credit agencies will be mon-
itoring the following developments.

The Coming(?) Tax Revnlt, Statewide anti-tax ballot
initiatives and referendums will reach a ten-year peak on
November 6. These range from a repeal of enacted legisla-
tive packages to constitutional limits on certain taxes and
to a supermajority voting requirement for approval of new
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taxes. What is important about tax revolts is their impact
on economic growth and the ability of state and local gov-
ernments to balance their budgets in a time of economic
uncertainty.

Court Intervention. State and federal courts are inter-
vening increasingly in the legislative fiscal prucess. At least a
dozen states face, or mn wifl face, challenges to their system
of cduGItion funding. In some cases, decisions could call for
major spending and tm adjustments. In addition, as sug-
gested by Missouti u Jenkins (lM), even if acting through di-
rect citizen action, state and 1~1 governments may not have
their t= operations totally tithin their control.

Federal Tm Reform. ~ reform continues to infJuence

the abiJity of stat e and Ial governments to raise bond pro-
ceeds in the &~pital markets, and the alternative minimum
(<ax,vc)lumc caps, II a“d afiltrage restrictions have dfiin-

ishcd state and lWII govcmment’s brrotig Glpacity.

Tax Structure. Finding the right mix of taxes to fund
state and lu1 government, without negatively influencing
economic trends, continues to be a kcy challenge for
plicymakers and credit analysts alike. Kcy issues range from
broadening the WICS t.m base to include personal and busi-
ness sctvices, to the debate in sume states to adopt a broad-

bascd personal income or sales tm, and to a cumplcte re-
s[rucluring of the svate-local fiscal relationship.

Taxable D~bt. In the mid-1980s, taxable debt was her-
alded as a potentially imprtant tml for generating public
capital. FIowevcr, the evidence indicates that very few issuers

will take advantage of this instrument. Because of the nature
of the tmable market, most issuers would have to issue a very
large amount of debt compared to the average size of munici-

pal debt issues. For example, hs Angeles issued $1 biflion of
tmable notes over tbe last several years and invested these
funds in high-yielding instruments to make money on legal
arbitrage. Because the yield cume is now unfavorable and the
risks have risen re~ative to the yield ~tential, the county is no
Iungcr issuing taxable notes.

Short.Term Failttres/Long. Term Problems. The re-
sponse to a short-run fiscal crisis can be translated into

long-term credit problems. For example, Massachusetts is-
sued $415 million of 18-month debt to pay for its FY 1989
deficit. The FY 1990 deficit will probably be financed with
seven-year debt of $1.3 billion. Thus, financial pressures
will bc evident for some time to come. This state k just lJcgin-
ning to grapple with its structural budget deficit.

Expenditure Policy. State and local governments have

moved to the front lines in terms of nearly evety domestic
spending issue. The ability of these governments—and the
intergovernmental ~stem in general-to came out the ap-
propriate public role with respect to a host of emnomic and

s~ial concerns, such as risiig health and wcffare rests, infm-
stmcture maintenance and cunstmction, illegal drugs, solid
waste di.spml, and urban decline. In addition, federal-state

and state-loml program mandates potentially reduce ~r-
tions of the public budget that will be dtiretionaty.

Comment

The message from the credit rating process is that fun-
damentals arc paramount. Budgets can be balanced with
one-time revenue devices and deferrals of necessary ex-
penditures, but eventually, the real trends become evi-
dent. As the financial flexibility of state and local govern-
ments bas been diminished over the last several years, it is
important not to look for the quick fix to balance the bud-
get. This is particularly true as the nation enters a time of
economic uncertainty. Prudence, thoughtful study, plan-
ning for uncertainty, and back-to-basics financing provide
tbe template for maintaining credit quality into the 1990s.

Note~

‘ Moreover, 13 states have no constitutional provision to limit
general obligation debt. See also, U.S Adtiso~ Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations, Significant Featt(res of Fiscal
Federolis,,z: B/tdget Pmccsses and Tar Sy$len!s. Janu aly 1990,
Table 3.

2Quoted by J@ Mysak in M~(,~ilVeek,July Z 1~, p. 3.

3This discussion is Ii,ni ted to the rating process as it applies to
“nlunicipals’’-that is, state and local bonds. The Wall Street
rating agencies also rate bonds and preferred stock issues of
federal entities and private domestic and foreign corporations.
The “municipal” market refers to debt issued by state and Iucal
governments and their instrumentalities as general obligation
bonds, revenue bonds (e.g., for hospitals, transportation
authorities, housing agencies) and industrial rcvcnuc bonds.

4This requires that pensions be funded according to the money
that will bc needed ill the future, not just what is needed to meet
a given year’s cash flow. Faiture to be actuarially soundwill cause
an unfunded liability to rise faster than assets. This may “wor~
in tbe short term; eventually, the contributions must be made

UP, Or it ~11 be ne~ssa~ tO dip intO assets.
5These include rate mvenants, additional bond tests, and

remedies available for violation of bond avenants.

GTo some extent this is a formality. De facto, for most
governments, investors’ concerns and interests dictate such a
request.

7A rating can be adjusted downward or upward without being
placed on CrcditWatch.

8At present, S&P has placed Massachusetts on Credit Watch due
to uncertainty regarding the ongoing budget debate, liquidity
after September 30, and the Citizens for L!mited Taxation
petition, which could negatively affect the state’s revenue-
raising abilities if the petition is adopted and upheld by the
courts.

qThe foltowing trends refer to S&P ratings.
10 Marcia A, HOW~r~, Fifca~ Srtrvey o~dle S(afes (Washington, DC

National Governors’ Association and National Ass=iation of
State Jtudget Offimrs, March 1990).

II se, us, Advi~o~ Co”lmissio” on Intergovernmental Reta-

tions, Tire Vol!l!?zeCap for Tar Ere,?lpt Pn”va:eActiviq’ Iio,lds:
Sta/e a!zd Local Eypetience itz 1989, by Dennis Zimmerman
(Washington, DCU.S. Advisory Conlmission on Intergovern-
mental Relations, M-171, July 1990).

C~lihy L. Doicofl is monoging director for munici-
ptd finunce, Stondurd and Poork Ro!ings Group.
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Future
Changes

in Financial
Reporting:

A Primer on
GASB

James R. Fountain, Jr.

A process of dramatic change has begon in
our government financial reporting system that
will alter how citizens think about their state and
local government financial reports and budgets.
Earlier this summer, members of the Governme-
ntalAccounting Standards Board (GASB) began
deliberations to develop new governmental ac-
counting and financial reporting standards. Al-
though GASB is a private group, independent of
any governmental body, the recommendations it
makes over the next several years will carry a lot of
clout. GASB was organized in 1984 by the Finan-
cial Accounting Foundation, with participation
from the Council of State Governments, Govern-
ment Finance Offlcera’ Association, International
City Mangement Association, National Associ-
ation of Counties, National Association of State
Auditors, Controllers and measurers, National
Conference of State Legislatures, National Gover-
nors’ Association, National League of Cities, and
the U.S. Conference of Mayors.

GASB started out with the accounting and financial
reporting standards established by its predecessor, the Na-
tional Council on Governmental Accounting (NCGA).
Those standards, provided a basis for governmental finan-
cial re~tiing for more than five decades, were generally ac-
cepted by state and lw1 governments. Unfortunately, the
standards did not keep pace with changes in govemmcnt, pri.
marily because NCGA mnsist cd of volun teem who met four
times a year for two or three days and did not have f“”ds for
staff research. The financial crises of the Iat e 1970s and early
19&ls brought increased attention to governmental financial
reprting. With New York City and Cleveland teetering on
the brink of financial collapse, bnd holders, bond rating
agencies, and taxpayers all recognized the need for better fi-
nancial re~fiing by state and bxal governments,

GASB provided an independent mechanism for setting
governmental accounting and financial relmrting standards,
The standards must be followed by state and Iml gover-
nments, however, if there is to be improvement. Sevcrai fac-
tors have bc!cn set in place to give clout to GASB’s standards.
First, several states have passed legislation requiring lwI
governmental entities to follow GASB standards for thcti an-
nual financial rcprts. Second, the American Institute of
Cerdfied Public Accountants (AfCl>A) changed its guid:incc
to auditors, recognizing GASB as the priia~ standard-set-
ting My for st:ite and Iw1 govcmmcnts. Third, the Imnd
rating agencies have tidicatcd that they eq]ect annual finan-
cial reports to coml~ly with GASB standards. Finally, the fed-
eral government required all governmental entities rccciving
federal funds to be audited in accordance with the S;ng/e A-
ditAct, which requires a statement as to whether the financi?l
report complies with GASB standards,

Objectives of Financial Reporting

GASB seeks to establish and im~)rovc standards of
state and local governmental accounting and financial re-
porting that will result in useful information to guide and
educate the public, including issuers, auditors, and users,

Early in its deliberations, the board identified account-
ability as the cornerstone of its objectives. Accounting and
financtil reporting standards are essential to the ef[icicnt
and effective functioning of our govemmcnt. Financial re-
porting plays a major role in fulfilling government’s dut y to
be publicly accountable, with those reports providing the
basis on which to assess accountability and tn make eco-
nomic, social, and pnlitical decisions,

The concept of intcq>criod equity also was identified as a
significant part of accountability. Inteq]cricd equity repofls
whether cument-year rcvcnucs are su[ficicnt to pay for the
services provided that year, or whether future tq)aycrs will
be required to assume burdens for those seMccs,

Based on these concepts, GASB set the fnllowing
three objectives for financial reporting:

■ Financial reports should assist government ef-
forts to be accountable, provide information to
determine whether current-year revenues were
sufficient to pay for current-year sewiccs, demon-
strate whether resnurces were obtained and used
in accordance with the budget and with other fi-
nance-related legal or contractual requirements,
it also should prnvide information to assist users in
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assessing the service efforts, costs, and accom-
plishments of the government.

■ Financial reports should help users and managers
evaluate the operating results for the year by iden-
tifying the financial sources and uses and how the
government financed its activities and met its cash
requirements. They should also contain the infor-
mation necessaty to determine whether the finan-
cial position improved or deteriorated.

■ Financial reports should assist users in assessing
the level of services that can be supplied and in es-
timating the government’s ability to meet its obli-
gations as they become due. In addition to finan-
ci:d information, the report should detail physical
and other nonfinancial resources having useful
lives th:it extend beyond the current year, includ-
ing information that can bc used to assess the ser-
vice potential of those resources. It shc~uld also
disclose le~~l or contractual restrictions and risks
of potenti:d loss of rcsourccs.

Future Governmental Financial Reporting

B:tscd [In the c[>nccpt of accountability and the GASB
objectives, the bcjard has begun reviewing and modifying
state and local accounting and financial reporting slan-
dards. ‘~his is a major task that requires reconsideration of
the reporting model and the measurement focus and basis
of accc~unt ing, as well as how to measure and report on the
usc of capital assets and the “results of upcrations.”l

Prcscn[ s[and:irds require gcnerid purpose financial
statements (C,PFS) wi[h coml)ining stzitcmcnts for various
tYPeS of fu rids. The funds include: general, special reve-
nue, fiducii{ty, and debt and capital projcc[s. These state-
ments arc often supplemented by the more detailed com-
prehensive annual financi;d report (CAFR) with
slatcmcnts fur each fund and statistics shuwing revenue
and expenditure trends. The present CAFR often contains
more than 120 pages and may include more than 30 pages
of n[)tcs to the financial statements alc~ne. Despite this
abundance of information, financizd reports often do not
permit users to judge the results of operations or account-
:~bility for the management of t~~aycr and other rcwurces.

GASB is considering a multiple-statement format,
possibly with three Icvcls of rep(]rting:

l,otent iill
Govern,nent
Operatirlg
St>ltement I’urpose Rasis of Accounting

13udgct t<>Actual Budget Budgetary
CtJ1]lparison Conlpliance
(by fund) Measurement

Fu [><1Stiltcnlcllts Financial Acc,xal of Financial
Rcsourm Flow Resources

Measurement

Some F~>rnl Il)terperiod Accrual Basis vith SC,,IIC
of AggrcFate Ecluity Measure of Capilal
Sultclllellts Mcasurcmcnt Consumption (flow of

economic resourus)

Budgttary Conlpliance. Rcporling whether rcvcnucs
were received and expenditures were made in :Iccorcfance

with a legally adopted budget requires accounting informa-
tion that is reported on the same basis as the l~udget. Be-
cause the budget is the financing plan of the government, it
is usually prepared on a flow of current financial resources
basis,z although a u~sh basis is used by many entities. Based
on GA$B’s Concept Statement 1, it is likely that a state-
ment comparing actual rcvcnucs and expenditures to bud-
get, prepared on a budgeta~ basis of accounting, will cc)n-
tinuc to be required.

The Acquisition and Use of Financial Resources. .4-
though necessa3y for showing compliance wi[h the budget,
neither the ffowof current financial resources n[)r the cash
basis provides :{n adequ:ite measure of acquisition and usc
<If financial resources. They both leave out or ignore cer-
tain rcvcnucs and expenditures that arc incurred in thepe-
riod3 but may not be received or p:lid for months or even
years. Examples of cxpcndilurcs of Ibis type are actuarially
required pension contributions that may not be paid to a
pension plan, or claims and judgmcn[s that have been in-
curred during lhc period but not paid in cash. In addition,
the budgeta~ basis often reports encumbrances (purchase
commitments) as cxpcnditurcs, whereas they are excluded
for the flow of current financial rcsc~urces basis because no
goods or scrviccs ha!c been rcceivcd and no cl:iim tlg:iinst
financial resources has been incurred.

Measurement of financial resource flows, [hcrcfore,
often will require the recognition of revenues and expendi-
tures on a different basis than that used for budgcta~ ac-
counting. It is important to measure financial resource
flows within the funcis. GASB St:itemcnt No. 11, Measure-
ment Focus an[l BcIsis of Accounting- Governmen/u/ Fund
Operoting Stutcmc,nts (effective for periods hcginning after
June 15, 1994), requires the fiow of financiai rcsourccs ba-
sis of accounting fi>r clperat ing stat cment rci)<~rling for gov-
ernmental funds. ‘1’his moves the accounting away frc]m
the budgcta~ basis toward an accrual basis by recognizing
ciaims against and fc~rfinanciai resources when they are in-
curred, regardless 01 when cash will be paid. It does so
without modifying [he traditional treatment of capital as-
sets and related debt.4

This will result in a number of changes in [he repc]rt-
ing of revenues and cxpcnditurcs for operations of govern-
mental funds. F<)r example, at present, pension expendi-
tures are reported as the amount paid to the pension plan,
regardless of the amount identified as being required t[]
fund the pian on an actuarially sound basis, The new mea-
surement focus and basis of accounting will require recog-
nition of pension expenditures in fund operating state-
ments that are calculated in accordance wi[h an accepted
actuarial method, rcg:trdlcssof the amount actuaiiy paid to
the plan. Other chztnges include the recognition of com-
pensated abscnccs :IS they arc earned, not as paid, and rec-
ognitionof prcp:lid cxi~cnscsin [hc period that rcccivcs the
service, n[>t when the pnyrncnt was made.

Service Costs and Inlerperiod Equity. “ilc ffilw of finan-
ciai resources basis, while mc~vingrcprting toward an accruai
basis, dots not provide a complete measure of interperiud eq-
uity (fPE). Recognizing that the individual govcmmcntal
funds do not provide an adequate base for rcpcjfliog a mea-
sure of IPE, GASB is mnsidcring the use of a~re~te state-
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mcnts th~t mny include all govcmmcntal funds and account
groups on c>nc c]pcrating stittement and one balance sheet.

‘~hc mcasurcmcnt basis for this “top of the pyramid”
report is still in the VCIYearly stages of dcvclopmcnt, and it
is impossible to IJCprccisc about [hc nature and content of
this report. Ht>wcver, it seems probable that it might in-
clude treatment of capital assets as resources of the gov-
ernmental entity, which could mean that the acquisition of
capital assets would bc reported not as an cxpcnditurc but
as the conversion of financial rcsourccs into czpital rc-
sourccs with noopcrating statement effect. Some measure
of the usc or consumption c]f capital assets would bc re-
ported as an operating cost.5

‘Ilc resulting operating statement might provide infor-
m:lti[~n almut the cost of governmental SCMCCSand might
rccc)gnize, to Ihe extent practiad, economic events thnt have
(Iccurrcd during the pcri(~d. Tlis cost prcjvidcs a b:{sis fijr con-
sistent coml~aris(>ns between peril.tis and g[)vernmcn [al enti-
ties for dcvch)ping illf(>rmati<>n on the cl ficicncy (cost pcr
unit c~loutput or scrvicc) and c{~stct’t’cctivcncss (cr~st per unit
01’olltc[)mc c)r result) clf g[lvcmmcntal services.

It is quite p(~ssiblc [hat any rcquircmcnt to report fi-
nancial inf[)rmati(ln [~n the accrual basis, including a mea-
sure of the usc of c:q>ital assets, may raise qucsti~)ns from
the public and [heir rcprcsent:itives zibout why it ispossiblc
to have a balanced budget and yet have a dccrcase in the
eqllitypusiti[ln []l”thegc)vernmcnt. Ilocs a balanccdbudgct
rc:illy mean that the c<>stt>f current-year scrviccs is being
paid fcjr by rcvcnucs Frc]m lh;tt pcrii>d, and d[>cs it mean
th:!t the ttsscts brought fc>rward from prior periods have
been maintained? Dill’icult questions maybe r:liscd about
the dil’1’crcnccs bctwccn hudgc[ary accounting, flow of fi-
nancial rcs[}urccs, and accrual accounting with a measure
{If capital asscl IISC, why they occur and what they mean,

Service Efforts and Accomplishnlents.lle final piece
[d’the foundation of the financial report as an accounlfibil-
i[y dc~cument is lhc most difficult :ind, some wc~uhl say, the
most impor[ ant. “R] satisfy the account: d]ility objectives of
Iin;incial reporting, it is ncccssiity to pr(]vide information
th:it will assist users in assessing the efficiency and cffec-
li>cncss <If the usc c)Cgo>crnmcntal rcsc~urccs —informa-
tion with which the users can begin toasscss the “resrdtsof
ijpcrtlliilns” of the government,

‘1’hc mcasurcmcnt and rcporling of sctvicc efforts and
acct]mplishrncn[s (SEA) is still in its f{]rrna[ive stages. Exten-
sive cxpcrimcntati(jn with :ind analysis of SEA indicators arc
nccdcd bcfi~rc they arc rciidy to bc c(>nsidcrcd f{lr inclusion
as pcllt of the inf<brm:lticjn required t’clrfinancial rcprting. To
assist in this prtxcss, GA$13 ci~tnmissii)ncd research on SEA
mcasurcmcnt and reporting. Tu,o reports have been issued
and there m;ly hc rcp{)tts on 11 more gnvcmmcnlal scmiccs.
‘Ilc i]vervic!v report rclcascd in Scptcmbcr 1~ includes an
:~nzdysisof the rcsc:irch pr{)jcct, with findings on the state of
the afl [~t’SEA rcpc)fiing and recommendations f(]r prlxced-
~g w~lh turthc: cq~crimcntatic)n.6 l%c rcmmmcndati,)”s i“.
elude a set of tndlm[(~m for each of 12 setvices researched,
wi[h input, (]utprrt, outcome, and efficiency indi&~tors. as WCII
:!s cxplzin~tt(]~ informat ion.” lie indimtors are meant to be
used as a staining point in dcveh)ping a comprehensive set of
SEA indicators taih]rcd spccifially t{] match the goals and
(]bjccti\,es of the govemmcnt.

Conclusions

Governmental accounting and financial reporting is in
the process of slow but dramatic change. Fin:lncial reports
as presently seen arc likely tobc modified ovcrthe next 10
years to improve lhcir uscfufncss to citizens and their rcp-
rcsentativcs. ‘1’his focus is Iikcly to result in a expanded re-
quirement for multiple financial statements, presenting
information on additional bases of accounting to address
the need for different types of fin fincial in f(]rmat ion.

The changes in fin:~nci:il reporting will Iikcly crc~te
new questions from citizens and their rcprcscntativcs, and
it is cx[rcmcly important th:lt communication bctwccn the
preparers, allditors, and users of financiol reports and
GASH bc increased find m:(dc clc~rcr. ‘l’his increase in
communication will help flsstlrc mccling GASII’S objec-
tives of financi:il reporting lo “nssist in full’illitlg g[)vcrn-
mcnt’s duty to hc l~~ll)liclyacc(~unt:ll>lc :Ind cn:d>lc users
to assess that accountability” and t(> “pr[)~,idc inlormntion
to help users in assessing the scn,icc co”[lrts, c(~sts, and ac-
c<)mplishmcn{s <If the gc,vernmcnt:il entity,”’7

Notes
‘The ‘results of o[xra[iu,>s” MIuld i,,cludc ]m~~surcs of I,c,,.
ccnnc)tllicdlly,cfficicndy, and c[[cctivcly a govcrtlmct,t Ihasn]el iu
goals. I>rcxnt financi:il rcpi>,ls CIC>]lot provide amunt;~tility
inf(>l-nlatic>nakut the Cwnc>nliml,clt’icict>t,al]d cfrcctive uw uf
r~>urms.

2The Oow [If current financial rcst>urces I>:*sis includes as
currct>t-year rcvcnuc ilcnls that arc rcccivc<l as cash within the
current fis~dlpcrioc] or SO<>(Ic(](~ugbafter (IICcI1d(>fthe pcric>d
tc>IJCused t<>pay current li:d>iliticsincu rrccldu vi(ngthe pcri(ul. rt
includes as currc,, t-yc?lrcxpc(ldilllrcs Clai(llsitlcurrccl duri,lg the
pcrit>d 111:11ztrcduc 10bc p:)i<lnil Ili,l a sb<>rtti(l,c art~, the c,]d c,f
the pcriud. lr,c,~r~,,t, the flc>,v,,r current financial rcsourccs
basis of accc>untillg rcll]ovcs SOIIICof lhc al]ility 1<>nlanipu[atc
the Icvclof revenue or Cx]xndi[urcs crcditecl t,>a Iwritxl rhat wuld
be Ixlxiblc usi]lg tbc =IsI1 hosis of am,]unli[>g. \VdI WII Ixisis
accnu]lt>tlgit is rclalik,clyCZISYto delay dclmils or payllcr]ts or bills
until ~rtcr tbc official cncl Ortbc ]Xri,xl :,nclby dc,i,>gso increase <>r
dccrc%c dlc rcvctluc or Cxlxtldilurcs rcc<>gtlizcd

3Tbiswouhl result i,>a cl:ii,l, ag~i(,st fit,:j)lcial rcsnurccs that n>:~y
not be d“e f<>rseveral periods but still isp:lrt ,>flbe c~~stof a gwd
or service that w:Is pr(lvidcd in the currcilt period,

4In tl, c prcsc,,l go,,crnmc,>tal rul,d fin:,nciat repc>rtingm<nlcl,the
acquisition <>fcapitat assets is rcportc(] as an cxpcnditurc (use c,f
financial rcsourm>s), and no dcprcciati<ln <>ruthcr tllcasurc of
their use is rcportecl i,l the opcrdtil]g r“ t>ds.

s Although the need for a measure of the USC,cc>]>sutl]plion,or
pcrhz!ps reduction in cconc>micC>Kservice value of capital assets
may be ncccssaly, the traditionztl rllctl>ocl—<lc)>rcciariot>hmscd
on historic cost—is not currently co!lsidcrcd by GASR to bc an
accurdtc lllcasure of calpitll asset use, especially f<>rlong-live<]
capil:il assets such as r(sdds and c>tl>cri,,fxlstructurc systems.

6GASB, Se/vice ~f~ort.ra, Id Ac,”, ),,,1;.s/,,,I,, ,{.,R<,,>”l’t;,rg: 11~T;,>re
Has Co,,,., Rc=arch Rclx,,l (SEA Sc,-its), cdircd by Harry f?
HatIy, James R. Fountain. Jr., Jc>nad>;%l>M. Sullivan, atlclInlxti]lc
Kranlcr ~oiwlk, Co]lnecticur GLSB, SeptcIIIIXr 1~).

7GASB, CorIccI,IsSIate,lIeIZ[1, Objcc/it,<,.rof Fi,za,lciu/ Reporri)zg
(Stam((>rd, (?t,nncctic.t: GASR, 1987), para, 77,

J(imcs 1<,F[)unl<lin, J( i.rA.s.ri.r[{il?!I.)irrctor of I<c-
xectrc-hof GASlj. TIIC b,lc}vs cr/?rc,.sscd ill t{!is (Tr[;clc (ire

those of the OUI}JOCOfici[tl ])[).vi[[on.~of CASII czredeter-
mined only ofter mfcnsivc dldc llrocc.ss (Ind dc,libcrlztion.
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ACIR PUBLICATION AND DISKETTE ORDER FORM

Mark your selections on this form and return

WfTH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to:

ACIR Publications

111 l-20th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20575

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

Report Quantity Price Amount Report Quantity Price Amount

M-174 $20 A-115 $10

M-173 $10 A-114 $25

M-172 $7 A-113 $15

M-171 $7.50 A-112 $10

M-170 $20 A-Ill $10

M-169-II $17.50 A-11O $10

M-169-I $17.50 SR-13 $8

M-168 $10 SR-12 $8

M-167 $10 SR-10 $5

M-166 $5 SR-9 $5

M-164 $5 S-19 $10

M-162 $5 State. Local Finance Diskettes:

M-161 $10 S&L Set $225

M-160 $5 S&L 88 $lM

M-159S $30 S&L 87 $60

M-158 $10 State 83-87 $60

M-157 $5 RTS & RRS Diskette:

1988 $20

Total Enclosed

Name

(please type or print)

Organization/COmpany

Address

City, State, Zip
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State Constitutions in the Federal System: Selected Issues and Opportunities for State Initiatives,
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Residential Community Association Questions and Answers for Public 00icials, M-lM, 7/89, 40 pp

Residential Community Associations: Private Governments in tbe Intergovernmental System?
A-112, 5/89, 128 Pp.

Disability R[ghts Mandates: Federal and State Compliance with Employment Protections
and Architectt]ral Barrier Removal, A-111,4189, 136 pp.

Hearings on Constitutional Reform of Federalism: Statements hy State and Local
G<pvernment Association Representatives, M-164, l/89, 60pp.

State and Federal Regulation of Banting ARoundtable Discussion, M-l62, 11/88, 36 pp.

Assisting the Homeless: State and Local Responses in an Era of Limited Resollrces,
M-161, 11/88, 160pp.

Devolution of Federal Aid Highway Programs: Cases in State. Local Relations
and Issues in State Law, M-160, 10/8s,60 pp.

State Regulations of Banks in an Era of Deregulation, A-110, 9/88, 36 pp.

Local Reven(le Diversification: Local Income Taxes, SR-10, 8/88, 52 pp.

Metropolitan Organization: The St. Louis Case, M-l58,9/88, 176pp.

[nterjurisdictional Competition in the Federal System: A Roundtable Discussion, M- 157, 8/88, 32 pp.

StaIe.Local Highway Consultation and Cooperation: The Perspective of State Legislators,
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